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CEDAR RAPIDS- Vice Pres
ident George Bush offered col
lege students a message of 
hope Tuesday during his swing 
through Iowa to plug fellow 
Republ icans. 

Bush told Repu blicans attend· 
ing a $lOO-a·plate fund-ra ising 
dinner at Mt Mercy College 
that the party has risen above 
the Democrats' "gloom and 
doom" image and offers 

) instead "a vision of a proud 
and growing America." 

"It's been a long, tough road, 
but I think that we're on the 
right track so that we can say 
to the kids of thIS college and 

.... ~ the young people of this state, 
'There is hope,''' he said. 
"And you've gotta have hope 
in the nuclear age." 

BUSH CITED the recent 
Reykjavik talks as an example 
of the Reagan administratio n's 
progress in the nuclear age. 

"There was dramatic progress 
in Iceland," Bush said. "The 
president and General Secre
tary Gorbachev were ta lking 
not about controlling nuclear 
weapons ... but what Gorba
chev and President Reagan 
were talking about was the 
elimination in 10 years of bal
listic missiles. ' 

"That was really being dis
cussed very, very seriously 
until , at the last moment, the 
Soviet genera I secretary said 
to the president, 'By the way, 
we want you to stop all the 
laboratory testing on your 
strategic defense agai nst 
nuclear weapons,' .. Bush said. 

The vice president echoed 
Reagan's belief that Star Wars 
Is integral to U.S. security and 
went on to defend the system. 

"Nobody can be hurt, to say 
See BUlh. Page 7 A 

Bench warmers 
UI lunlor Tony Moey of Mallysll Ind Betty Truong, ' unHalOnably warm weather II they sit on a bench 
a aopbomore from Moline, III., balk in TualClay's In the downtown pedeltrlan min. 

U.S.-Soviet 
dialogues 
'schedule·d 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
United States and the Soviet 
Union announced a new eries 
of high-leve l talks Tuesday, 
including discussion of a new 
accord on cooperation In 
space ex ploration and a fore
ign mini sters' meeting In 
Vienna. 

White House spoke man 'Larry 
Speakes also confirmed the 
administration had sent new 
instructions, based on the Rey
kjavik disc ussions between 
Pre Ident Ronald Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev, to its arms negotiation 
teams in Geneva . 

"We're prepared to take up 
where we left off at the end of 
the Iceland summ it," Speakes 
said. 

"We're ready for serious dl • 
cussion," Speakes said. "We 
thi nk there's opportunity for 
progress based on the founda
tions laid in Iceland ," 

The U.S. propo als on the 
table when the Reykjavik 
meeting broke off on Oct. 12 
ca lled for removal of both 
s ides' intermediate-range 
nuclear weapons from Europe 
and a 50 percent cut in all 
nuclear weapons over a five
year period , followed by a 
total elimination of ballistic 
missiles after 10 years. 

THE SUBJECTS OF other 
talks range from cooperation 
in search-and-rescue opera
tions at ssea to strategic arms. 
nuclear tests, maritime bound
aries and human rights. 

Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Soviet Fore ign 
Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze will meet in Vienna, 
probably on Nov. 6, although a 
spokesman said the exact time 
had not been pinned down. 

The two foreign ministers are 

eXp\!CLC(l to re um\! IIrms con· 
trol di US ion, a well a 
talks on other is ues that wer 
swept a ide when th Reykja
vik ummit ended 

The U.S.-Soviettalks on coop
eration in outer space began 
Tuesday, without prior 
annou ncement, at th 
National Academy of Science 
in Washi ngton. The di scus
sions, which follow a prelimin
ary exchange in Mo cow in 
September, cou ld lead to a 
re-establishment of an agree
ment for cooperation in space 
explorltion, replacing the 
bilateral pact which the Rea
gan administration allowed to 
lapse In 1982. 

State Departmentspokesman 
Charles Redman aid the 
space talks would not involve 
Star Wars. The scope of Star 
Wars, which proved the undo
ing of the Reykjavik meeling, 
will be dealt with in Geneva 
as part of the continu ing arms 
negotiations, he said. 

'Not Reagan' tops presidential ~oll 
,. 

Today 
Iy Mary 800ne 
Editor 
Copyright 1986 Student Publicatlonl Inc 

With the 1988 presidential 
~ election till two years away, 
~ Iowans arc quick to admit they 

have favorites among the 
~ would·b candidate . 

An Oct. 12 - 16 Dally Iowan 
\loll of 1,564 r glstered voters 
In Iowa City, Coralvi lie and 
North Liberty, Iowa, reveals 
that onc·third of those polled 
already have an inkling of who 
they'll vote for in 1988. 

Twenl r rcent of those 
1>0 II cd - th largest voting 
blo he su rvey - sa id they 
wo ote for "anyone but 
President R aid Reagan." 

Among vo III with a candi
date preference, Reagan and 
rormer Sen. Gary Hart, D-Col. , 
topped the survey. Each gar
nered the support of 15 per
cent of those surveyed. Rea
gan, because of the two·term 
presidential limit set by the 
22nd Amendment to the Con
stitution, Is not eligible to run 
In 1988. Hart campaigned In 
11184, 10 Inl( the Democratic: 

Presidential preferences II .... 1911 p .. _nt .. 1 election. w ••• h.ld todlY. tor _ would yOil YOIt? 

"Not Reagan" Ronald Reagan Gary Hart 
Republlcln Democrat 

Bruce Babbitt 
Democrat 

George Bush 
Republican 

20 percent 
Source: Th. DI 

15 percent 15 percent 9 percent 9 percent 

presidential nomination to 
Walter Mondale. 

Closely trailing the front
runners are Vice President 
George Bush and AriZOna Gov. 
Bruce Babbitt, each garnering 
the support of 9 percent of 
those surveyed. 

Bush has frequently been 
mentioned as Reagan's possi
ble successor. His political 
experience is varied. Bush 
was elected to two terms as a 
Texas congressman, served as 
an envoy to China and the 
United Nations, was Republi
can national chairman, 
director of the CIA and a 1980 

presidential candidate. 
Babbitt has worked hard to 

become known in Iowa. He 
and his family pedaled their 
way 400 miles on RAGBRAI -
The Des Moines Register's 
bike ride across Iowa. He has 
also "loaned" staff members to 
the state party and a number 
of statewide Democratic can
didates. 

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
who has gone out of his way to 
convince voters he will not run 
in 1988, earned the support of 
7 percent of those polled. 
Cuomo is running for re
election in New York. 
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Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass. , 
and Chrysler Chairman Lee 
Iacocca - whose true party 
affiliation has even political 
insiders baffled - each 
received the support of 5 per
cent of those polled. Rep. Jack 
Kemp, R-New York, garnered 
3 percent of the votes. 

Republicans Howard Baker, 
Robert Dole, Pat Robertson 
and Democrat Joe Biden each 
received the support of 2 per
cent of those polled who indi
cated a preference. 

In many cases, candidates' 
popularity - as indicated by 
the poll - was in proportion 

to - the number of visits the 
politicians have made to Iowa. 

Babbitt has been to Iowa four 
times, Hart has visited three 
times and Kemp has traveled 
to Iowa 10 times this year. 
Only Republican Richard 
Gep~ardt, who has visited 
Iowa 11 times since January, 
was cheated in this votes-for
visits trade-off. The Missouri 
representative received the 
support of less than 1 percent 
of the Johnson County voters 
polled. 

Those surveyed were asked the 
following question: "If the 1988 pres· 
ldential election were held today. for 
whom would you VOII?" 

The DeIIJ towan poll is based upon 
interviews with 1.564 registered YO" 8,. In Iowa City. Coralville and North 
Liberty. Iowa. Households contacted 
through the su rvey were randomly 
selected by computer to eliminate 
interviewerl' bi_. 

Percenlages based upon the poll 
are subject to a margin of error of 
plus or minus 4 percentage poiJlts. 

Republication of this poll without 
credit to The DaIlJ Iowan Is prohl· 
blted. 
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Weather 
The number of sunny, warm 
days left In the year is <!win
ding, but todaY may be one 
of them. Expect moeIIy aunny 
IkieI with ~,. in the 
801 thIa afternoon, bUt tonight 
IhouId tum partly cloudy with 
• low In the _ L.ook for a 
high in the mid& on ThUll
~- . 

" 
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Campus Roundup 
Purdue schools search for new deans 

Four of Purdue University's 10 schools are seeking new 
deans. 

Purdue's School of Agriculture has been operating with 
only an acting dean since December, and the School of 
Pharmacy has also had an acting dean since July. The 
School of Humanities, Social Sciences and Education 
began its search Sept. 1, when Dean Robert Ringel was 
appointed vice president and dean of Purdue's Graduate 
School. 

The School of Consumer and Family Sciences will soon 
be looking to replace Dean Norma Crompton, who has 
announced retirement effective July I , 1987. The dead
line for applications for this vacated position Is Dec. 15, 
and the search committee hopes to have a replacement 
named before Crompton actually leaves the university. 
- From The Purdue Exponent, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Former UNM Instructor continues fast 
A former University of New Mexico astronomy lecturer 

is fasting until his demands for unconditional world 
peace are met. 

Charles L. Hyder, a part-time UNM instructor in astro
nomy from 1966-78, has been fasting since Sept. 23. 

"Until (the fast) becomes a media event, I expect no 
response. Congress will not react until they are pres
sured," Hyder said, adding that in Washington, D.C., his 
efforts have not been very well publicized. 

Hyder said he will fast until death. 
"I am quite confident that if [ am not successful in life, 

then I will be successful in death. A lot of hoopla will be 
raised before this is over," Hyder said. 

In a prepared statement, Hyder said he will end his fast 
"when the U.S. government makes binding commitments 
to dismantle and disable all nuclear warheads safely by 
the year 2000 and not replace them; not to use or support 
violent or offensive military operations against other 
nations as an option in international relations; and to 
pursue an aggressive good faith effort to get the U.S.S.R. 
and the rest of the nations of the world to join the U.S.A. 
in these commitments." 

Hyder was not part of the demonstration by Vietnam 
veterans who fasted to protest aid to the Contras in 
Nicaragua. That hunger strike ended Oct. 17. 
- From The New Mexico Daily Lobo, Albuquerque , N.M. 

USC students will register by phone 
University of South Carolina students will be able to 

register for classes by telephone in 1988 because of a 
new Touchtone TelephoneNoice response system. 

The system may be used from anywhere in the world, but 
the resulting phone charges will be billed to the 
registering student. 

The more than $100,000 system is currently used by only 
13 colleges and universities around the country. Thirty
five phone lines will be used and each student will be 
assigned a call time to prevent an overload of calls. 
- From The Gamecock, Columbia, S.C. 

Georgia prayer tradition to continue 
University of Georgia officials say a tradition of praying 

before UGA football games will continue until the law 
dictates otherwise. 

A U.S. District Court ruling Sept. 26 held that prayer 
before a public school athletic event is unconstitutional, 
but no change in the university's policy is expected until 
an appeals process is complete. 

Henry King Stanford, interim university president, was 
responsible for banning prayer during the past 10 years 
of his presidency at the University of Miami, but does not 
expect to ban prayer at Georgia because he will only be 
in office for one year. 

The Georgia prayer is non-denominational and delivered 
by student leaders and athletes. 
- From the Red and Black, Athens, Ga. 

Kearney State proposes name change 
Kearney State College may soon become Nebraska State 

University if the Nebraska college student senate's 
proposal is approved. 

The student senate said the name change will incorpo
rate "university" and "Nebraska" to indicate hoth the 
quality and the location of the institution. 

A student senate survey found almost 78 percent of the 
students asked favored renaming the college as a 
university. 
- From the DailY Nebraskan, Lincoln, Neb. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-tl210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called "Agencies depend on grants, future funding 
in jeopardy," (DI, Oct. 28), the amounts of funding for the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program and the United Action for 
youth were incorrect. The actual amounts the Committee on 
Community Needs recommended are $4,100 for RVAP and 
$16,000 for the United Action for youth. 

The DI regrets the errors. 
1 , 0;: 
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Small town citizens present 
speeding complaint to board 
By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

Several residents from a town 
about 10 miles northeast of 
Iowa City told the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
Tuesday there is a lack of law 
enforcement in their area. 

About 12 residents of Morse, 
Iowa, said the lack of law 
enforcement is dangerous 
because many drivers roar 
through their town in excess of 
the speed limit. 

"In our opinion, the lack of 
enforcement is a serious prob
lem," Morse resident John Kil
patrick told the board. 

"There are children in the 
town and the houses are in 
close proximity to the street so 
the children often play there," 
Kilpatrick said. 

Residents said speeding is 
very common by drivers who 
travel through the town of less 
than 100 people. 

''THE MAJORITY of people 
are in excess of the speed 
limit," he said, referring to 
those who travel through the 
town on Johnson County Road 
F8W. U[ would hazard a guess 
that eight out of 10 people are 
going above the speed limit." 

Kilpatrick said he and other 
town residents complained to 
the Johnson County Sherirrs 
Department before deciding to 
take their complaint before 
the board. 

"We thought talking to the 
board might result in some 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City police detectives 
are investigating the robbery 
and assault of an employee of 
a local pizzeria Monday night 
in the 500 block of South Van 
Buren Street. 

Roger Larson, manager of Sec
ret Pizza, 424 E. Jefferson St., 
was struck on the head twice 
with a 16-inch "pipe-like" 
object by an assailant about 8 
p.m ., said Detective Dan 
Moore of the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Larson was taken to UI Hospi
tals where he was treated for a 
minor head injury and 
released. 

Moore said the assailant, 
robbed Larson of an undeter
mined amount of money and 
fled on foot. Larson was repor
tedly delivering a pizza at the 
time. 

The assailant was described 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
A resume workshop will be spon· 
sored by the Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office at 11 :30 a.m. in 
Seashore Hall Room E-308. 
T.lt anllety will be the topic of a 
three·week series of meetings to help 
students reduce the stress they feel 
when taking tests. The group will 
meet Oct. 30, Nov. 7 and Nov. 13 from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. in the University 
Counseling Service office, Union 
Room 101 . 
An Intervl.wlng worklhop will be 
held by the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office at 4 p.m. in Phill ips 
Hall Room 476. 
Ronald Dworkin, professor of juris
prudence at Oxford University, will 
speak on "What Liberty Is" at 4 p.m. 
in Boyd Law Building Levitt Auditor
ium. 
Le Cercle Fran~all will meet at 4:30 
p.m. In the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque 
St. 
The C.ntr.1 Am.rlci Solldartty Com
min" will hold a rice and beans 

adequate funding to get more 
la w en forcement personel 
assigned to our town," Kilpat
rick said . "The sheriffs 
department is overextended 
already, so there isn't much 
they could do to help us." 

Captain Duane Lewis of the 
Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department agreed the 
department could not do much 
to help the townspeople. 

"I DON'T THINK there's very 
much we can do without addi
tional manpower," Lewis said. 
"We've made it very clear to 
the supervisors that we are 
understaffed. " 

Lewis said he felt the prob
lems facing Morse were not 
much different from the prob
lems facing other small towns 
in Johnson County. 

"There's problems all overthe 

as a 5-foot-9-inch white male 
weighing about 140 pounds. 
The suspect was also wearing 
a camouflage jacket. 

Burglary report: Property worth 
about $900 was stolen Monday from 
the Hawk Shop in the Kinnick Sta
dium parking lot, UI Campus Security 
reports state. 

Th.ft r.port: Fou r members of the 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity, 716 N. 
Dubuque St. , told Iowa City police 
Tuesday that several items were sto
len from their rooms sometime during 
the past weekend. 

The stolen items included six com
pact discs, several sweatshirts and a 
personal cassette player. 

Th.ft report· A I Clilr stereo and 
tools, valued at mort than S{OO, were 
stolen Monday night from a car 
belonging to Catherine Hughes, 
Davenport, according to UI Campus 
Security . The theft reportedly 
occurred while the car was parked in 
a UI Hospitals parking ramp. 

Th.1I report : Several Items, 
including sweaters, tapes and a wal
let, were stolen from a resident at 

educational dinner followed by a 
presentation on E\ Salvador at 6 p.m. 
In the Hillel House, corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets. 
Alphl K.pp. PII professional busi· 
ness fraternity will meet at 7 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall Room 225. 
United Stud.nts of Iowa will hold a 
campus chapter meeting with a dis
cussion of the rural crisis at 8 p.m. in 
Van Allen Hall Room 156. 
"Cocaine: The Myth VI. the R.allty" 
will be the topic of a presentation by 
Educational Prog rams and Health 
Iowa at 8 p.m. In Burge Residence 
Hall Lobby. 
Aoger M.rljnISI.n, director of cons&
vation at the Institute of Royal du 
Patrimolne Artlstlque In Brussels, 
Belgium, will speak on "The Art 
Historian and the Forger" in Art 
Building Room E109. 

Announcements 
QUill , an undergraduate academic 
group, will meet at 8:30 tonight In 
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county with lack of enforce
ment," he said. "Morse isn't 
alone in its complaint" 

But Supervisor Harold Don
nelly said more enforcement 
is not a feasible solution. 

"Given our current situation, 
probably the best thing we can 
do is lower the speed limit in 
the town and make it easier 
for the sherifrs department to 
pick up speeders," Donnelly 
said. "In Morse the problem is 
probably of bigger concern 
because of all the families and 
young children in the town." 

But Kilpatrick said lowering 
the speed limit will not solve 
the problem. 

"Lowering the speed limit 
itselfwon't do anything to help 
the problem," Kilpatrick said. 
"We need a lower speed limit 
combined with more enforce
ment to really help things." 

Sigma Chi fratern ity, 703 N. Dubuque 
St., according fo Iowa City police 
reports. 

Steve loll, the owner of the items, 
reported to police Monday that entry 
to his room may have been gained 
through an unlocked window during 
the weekend. 

Theft r.port : Several items worth 
$215 were reportedly stolen from 
outside the home of Kris Murray, 13 
S. Linn St., about 10 p.m. Monday, 
according to Iowa City police reports. 

Murray told pollee she was loading 
her car and set some things down to 
go back inside her house. When she 
came back ?ut the items were gone. 

Burglary report : A small amount 
of money was stolen from the Chuck 
Smith Body Shop. 12t6 Gilbert Court, 
early Tuesday police reports state. 
The rear door to the business was 
reportedly pried open in the incident. 

Vlndlilim r.port: Two tires were 
slashed on a car belonging to Kristin 
Moore, N23 Cumer Residence Hall , 
Monday night while the car was 
parked near the corner of Fairchild 
and Linn streets, according to Iowa 
City police reports. 

English.Phiiosophy Building Room 
212. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dilly lowln by 3 pm. two days prior 
to publication. For eKamp\e: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mall, but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a fUll shHt 01 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone All 
submissions must Include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
publiShed, of 8 contact person In 
case there are any questions. 

FREE GOlDASH For All Trick or Treaters 

I 

(Umtt 1 per customer-while quantlUes last) 

.------Ash Specials-----. 
MysteJY Snails ............... , .................................. , .... t •••••••• 4 9~ 
Shubunkln GJId AsIt ....• ,f ............................................... Sge 

Albino 8taer1()5Aires .......... II ••• , .... . ............................. , .... 7ge 

SWordta.tls ...............................................................•....... 99~ 
• largest aelection of fresh & saltwater fish In the areal 
• OIeck our low tank prices-wel1 meet 01' bat any prtceIl 

Hwy 6 -.I-iiOOI'III from T oyotII 
ConIMIIe 

338-8118 

I.JndIII Mall· w..w. MIll 
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Vote Nov. 4th 
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~-..aFLASA "protests stiffer language requirement 
saylna ~he proposed change "It's not going to make a dif· she added. 

, 
A proposal that would require 

incoming Ul fre8bmen to com· 
: . plete at least two years of a 

foreign language in high , l school won't become a reality 
' j iethe UI Liberal Arts Student 
I... Anociation has its way. r LASA unanimously passed a 
, resolution Tuesday denounc· 

would cause problems. ference," LASA Academic "The purpose of this is to 
lethe UI adopts the proposal. Affairs Co·chairwoman Ann encourage high school stu· 

rreahmen who have not taken Neffier said, explaining that dents to take a (oreign Ian· 
two yean of a forelan Ian· the chal\ie would only require guqe." Nemer said. "You're 
guage in high school will be unprepared students to take a not prepared for third semes· 
required to take a first·year course for no credit. ter DO matter how many 
course at the UI. They would semesters you've had in high 
receive no credit for the first· NEFnERSAlDTWOyearsof school. They should be work· 
year course. high school foreign language ing at the high school level." 

"It seems to be an unCortunate 
fact that there are some Cac
ulty here who want to make 
admissions tougher and 
tougher." Fischer said. 

about foreign language educa· 
tion. 

"It's a general concern nation· 
wide about the lack of training 
in foreip laquagea in U.s. ' 
citizens." he said. 

Lindberg said the proposal 
has seen litUe discussion in 
the Educational Policy Com· 
mittee thus far. 

. Ing the idea of stifTer language 
. r requirements for admission to 

But students who meet the does not prepare stUdents 
language requirement would adequately for a third
be placed into the appropriate semester course at the UI. Any 

LASA President Gordon Fis· 
cher expressed concerned that 
additional admission require' 
ments would hurt the UI. 

Ul Liberal Arts Associate 
Dean of Academic Programs 
James Lindberg said the pro
posal. whicb must be dis· 
cussed in the Liberal Arts 
Educational Policy Committee 
before going to the Faculty 
Assembly for approval, is _an 
answer to national concern 

Accordingto Nemer. passage 
of the proposal by the Educa· 
tional Policy Committee is 
unlikely. 

thlrd·semester language change in policy should be 
~ College of Liberal Arts, couree. • made at the high school level . 

--, C: State ;is shifting burden 
·t.of funding 01 onto' students 

By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

UI Collegiate Associations 
Council President Mike Reck 
told the VI Faculty Council 
Tuesday that students may be 
prevented from attending the 

per capita disposable income. 

,.. UI because tuition costs. 
financial aid awards and state 

!-...... ~::t::::. .. " appropriations are rising at 
disproportionate rates. • 

"By the end of 
three or four 
years, students 
reach the pOint 
where they can't 
squeeze out any 
more," says 
council member 
Donald G~ 
Marshall about 
the problems 
small tuition hikes 
create for 
students. 

UI professor and faculty coun
cil member Donald G. Mar
shall said that although 
annual tuition increases of 3 
percent to 6 percent "seem 
modest." the problem occurs 
after students absorb a num
ber of small tuition hikes over 
several years. 

"By the end of three or four 
years, students reach the point 
where they can't squeeze out 
any more." Marshall said. 

WIth 
BEAR'S SALON 
Kirkwood Ave. 
to Eicher FIoIist • 

& Lakeside bus) 

r Ten years ago, Reck said, staM! 
. appropriations covered about 

80 percent of the total cost of r education while tuition 
,.. accounted for 20 percent. Now. 

slllte appropriations account 
r' for about 70 percent of the 
'(~ costs while tuition covers 

about 30 percent. 

C "We are not increasing the 
: budget, we are shifting the 

burden away from the state 
nd toward students," Reck 

said. 
Reckalld CAC Vice President 

Charles DuMond have pre· 
pared a series of reports on 
tuition that have been pre
sented to the state Board of 
Regents office and members of 
the UI Faculty Council. The 
reports examine tuition rates 
in relation to several factors 

... including financial aid , faculty ' 
salaries. per capita disposable 
ilcome and state appropria-

t\ons for the UI. 

AND WHILE TUITION at the 
U~ is lowest among Big Ten 
schools. Reck laid that figure 
sounds encouraging. but may 
not tell the whole story. 

Iowa ranks 19th in average 
resident tuition at public uni· 
versities nationwide, Reck 
said. At the same time. the 
state renks 31st in personal 

THE COUNCIL also 
approved two proposals that 
recommend changes in the VI 
academic year calendar. 

One proposal would reduce 
the number of teaching days 
each semester to 70 days. The 
result would shorten semes
ters by about a week. 

The second proposal would 
place the end of the second 
semester in the first week of 
May. 

The recommendations still 
require approval from the 
Council on Teaching. the 
Office of Academic Affairs and 
the regents, Gronbeck said. 

The council also endorsed a 
proposed policy to set stan· 
dards for companies or recrui · 
ters engaged in on ·campus 
interviewing. 

337-7258 f" 

!----";" rProfessors cynical 

Nov.4th 
ve Cozine 
County Supervisor 

a Difference 

... , ............ IMIIIIioL 

U.S. negotiations 
(( By John M. Mc;Clintock 

Staff Writer 

r Friction caused by the 
[ Daniloff-Zakhatov affair. the 
. expulsion of both U.S, and r Soviet diplomats and the ques-

[ tionabie success of the sumlJ1it 
in Iceland may seriously inbi · r bIt future U.S.-Soviet rela·, 

t lions. UI professors said this 
week. r Three VI professors said they 

• are skeptical of the United t States' recent actions which r may jeapordite peaceful rela· 
r- lions with the Soviet Union. 
1 "I have questions about the 

l sincerity of the U.S. in wanting 
10 negotiate a historic arml 

( reduction agreement with the 

has caused in arms control 
agreements. the Soviets are 
still in favor of reducing 
global arms. Reisinger said. 

"Yes, they are very eager for 
an arms agreement." Reisin· 
ger said. 

The Soviets would always be 
in favor of arms reduction 
because jt would allow them 
to channel military funds into 
more essential economic 
needs, he said. 

BUT ONE UI PROFESSOR 
said he was concerned with 
the Reagan administration 's 
position on arms policies. 

Racket ball 
UI fre.hmen Joe Winter and Terry Kehoe a.alt 
fellow freltlman Doug Rle.' pitch a. the th .... play 

thalr own combination of lennla and beMbe" 
behind Daum Relldenca Hal Monday. 

Special Treats for all your guests & goblins 

=~;:nuts ................... $I09 lA 
NaturaI1y FIaYored 

~=~:.:~~~.~.~ .... $3~ lA 

MuensterCheese ................. $239 
LB. 

From Our Dell 

~=a~~reads ................. $139 
Yt PT. 

Panda. no sugar 

~:~:~ ........ , ............... 30e 
a 

Reg. 36' 

~~rnps .................................. 5Se 
HI!iI PlWIn Gumeey Milk $309 
Blue Moon Cheese............... LB. 

~= Cider ........................ $199 
QT. 

~=:;;~.~t.~.~ ......... $575lA 

Sand Road Orchards 35¢ 
MacIntosh Apples.. ..... ..... .... LB. 

Acorn Squash ...................... 17~ LB. 

Open Everyon&-Evetyday 9 am-9 pm 
SpedaJ Prices EffectIve Oct 29·Nov. 4 

22 S. Van Buren 338-9441 

r Soviet Union." Burns Weston, 
a Bessie Dutton Murray pror fessor of law. said. 

"I'm not a strong supporter of 
Mr. Reagan," UI Communica· 
tions Studies Professor 
Samual Becker said. "We have 
to recogn ize evidence of a 
great deal of distrust and fear 
of . making some long-term 
decision that could hurt the 

I LOST 111 POUNDS AND 139 INCHES 
I, UI Political Science Assistant 

Professor William Reisinger 
( said the Soviets are seriously 

concerned with connicts that r plague U.S.-Soviet relations, 
;;;~;;iI!. r such as Star Wars. 

( "IT'S GENUINELY troubling 

(. to peopl e who want arms 
, aereement." he said. "Soviets 
I will try to keep connict to a 
II minimum." 
I Weston said he was skeptical 
( of using Star Wars as a bar· 
,; gaining tool and questioned its 
I feasibility in making the r United States safe from 
;> nuclear weapons. 
I HI frankly don·t buy it." be 

r· Slid. "It·s just a little too 
bizarre." 

( Despite the conflict Star Wars 

country." 
Becker also said a freeze in 

arms negotiations may damage 
U.S.·Soviet relations. 

Star Wars may have hampered 
the chance of reaching an 
arms control agreement at the 
summit in Iceland, he said. 

Weston criticized the govern· 
ment for making the results 
from Reykjavik seem better 
than they actually wtlre. 

"I question the major public 
relations efforts to turn a 
major victory out of defeat." 
he said. 

"If our government wants 
something bad enough it 
knows how to turn on the 
faucets ." 

[~----------~--------~~~ 

The Daily Iowan 
• 

. . . is looking for a few good copy editors 

'. need people with strong spelling, punctua-
tion, grammar and style skills. Three 4 p.m. to 
midnight shifts are now open; pay is on a per-night 
basis. Pick up an application In The DIlDy , Iowan 
newsroom, Communications Center Room 201. 
Application deadline is Wednesday. Nov. 5. 5.tu
dents and non·students are eligible. 

OF UGLY FAT! 

- -~-~--

M, plctu.... tell the 
.tory. I WI. 0"'· 
weight when I got 
married and then , 
gained more. 

I came '0 SLENDER 
WORLD becau.. I 
hed reached thlt 
turning poInt, from 
youth to maturtty 
.•.• 30. Due to 
extra poundage, I 
looked and felt 
older. 

I MYe 10lt 111 
pound. and 139 
Inches of ugly tat 
end I'm delighted. 
My husband can" 
Uep hi. eyes on 
me and that'. worth 
the effort. I could 

not have done It 
without SLENDER 
WORLD. 
SLENDER WORLD 
I .... , and relaxing 
and Includes nutrl· 
tlonal guidance. 
The proc:eu lak .. 
only one hour, once 
or twice a week. 
There .. no long 
term c:ontrec:ta, 
pili., shola, m. 
chines or gadgets. 

Call TODAY. 
SLENDER WORLD 
where man, cus
tom .... 10M two 
dress IIzN In 30 
clap . 

MaryDIlter 

'100 OFF ON ANY STANDARD SERIES 

SlENDER WORLD® 
t41EO 

p~1ECESS 
407 Hlghwa, 1 We.t, K Piau 

lowl C'!Y 338-6287 
143 Marion Blvd. Indian Creek Mali 

Marion Iowa 337-8577 
pf'O 

~ ~"'«f 
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Lightened load 
By Bruce Jap .. n 

Opinions expreued on the Viewpoints page of The Daly IowIn .. 
thole of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as I ~ 
corporation, does not express opiniOns on t'- mitt.". 

cutbacks. 
UI administrators are stirring up a proposaL to toughen 

VI admission standards, and if instituted, it will force 
incoming freshmen to better prepare themselves for 
college. 

"It has been a concern throughout the state that 
students are not coming to college with the kind of 
background they should have," said VI Associate Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Kenneth Moll. 

Iowa City 
community 
leaders 
deserve a pat 
on the back. 
Every year 
they're forced 
to fight fed-

It is definitely a 
good idea for 
community 
leaders to discuss 
cutback 
alternatives, but it 
could also be 
something for 
federal lawmakers 
to take advantage 
of. 

discuss cutback alternatives, 
but it could also be something 
for federal lawmakers to take 
advantage of. 

And as I applaud these Iowa 
City community leaders for 
looking for cutback alterna
tives, I'm sure the federal 
lawmakers are doing the same. 

It's hard enough for state I 
local governments to find w.,. I 

~~n~~~h out ever-diminis } JI 
Now, state and local I 

are forced to look for aitera. e 
tives. This shouldn't be h .. ~ 

The new policy would require p'otential freshmen to 
complete four years of high-school English, three years 
of math, three years of social sciences or humanties and 
three years of science. The pLan would also require 
them to complete two years of a foreign language 
during high school and one additional year at the UI. 

Currently,' incoming freshmen must complete two years 
of algebra, one year of geometry and four semesters of a 
foreign language before graduation from the UI. 

Stricter admission regulations would not only better 
prepare freshmen to meet college demands, but would 
eliminate the need for some elementary courses, thus 
enabling funds to be directed to advanced courses. 

"We have to offer things here that really should' have 
already been taken," Moll said. In light of the current 
lack of funding available to higher education, a meas
ure that both provides money and allows students' to 
better take advantage of college courses deserves a 
warm welcome. 

Seventy percent ofthe current applicants for admission 
would not meet these new requirements, however, so 
VI Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington has said the policy would be phased in to 
allow a period of transition and planning by high 
schools. Area high schools have already said they are 
willing to undergo necessary transitions. 

And according llndergraduate Advising Director Juliet 
Kaufmann, many high schools are in need of serious 
curricula improvements. 

"We often talk to students who have not ever written a 
paper or essay test," she said. "If the student comes in 
here with deficiencies, then the student has to spend 
time catching up. 

"That's like walking every place carrying a 25-pound 
bag of sand over your shoulders." 

So VI administrators should be commended for both 
taking the weight off students' shoulders and striving to 
provide them with a quality education. 

Dana Cohen 
Editorial Assistant 

Under cover 
Many observers thought it was impOSSible, but U.S. 

policy on Central America seems to have gone from bad 
to worse. Recent events and revelations - ranging from 
the capture of Eugene Hasenfus to reports about illegal 
use of U.S. funds by Contra rebels - demonstrate 
American policy in the region may be even more 
damaging than it appears. 

First, the Hasenfus episode has stirred up a wealth of 
information about how American civilians have become 
active in the mercenary business. The FBI is now 
investigating operations in which private American 
citizens, possibly with the aid of the U.S. government, 
have engaged in acts of war against Nicaragua. 

lfthe allegations are proven, these Americans could be 
charged with violating the Neutrality Act, which prohi
bits private citizens from launching combat operations 
against countries with which the United States is not at 
war. 

Second, 'a recent report from officials within the 
Reagan administration alleges that the State Depart
ment covered up evidence that a Costa Rican Contra 
faction misused U.S. money. The officials claim the 
State Department knew the Contras spent $15,000 on 
ammunition out of a $27 million pool intended for 
"humanitarian" supplies, but refused to release the 
information to Congress. 

These surreptitious operations show the lengths to 
which the administration is prepared to go in order to 
have its way in Central America. Judging by these 
events, law and order have been cast aside while 
"freedom fighters" of all sorts descend on Central 
America. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

eral legisla
tors for gov

L-_.l-_r-~-1 ernment 
funds . • 

After all of this, community 
leaders have to play the bad 
guy when they tell their local 
agencies they must take cuts 
because "there just aren't 
enough funds to go around." 

Well, it appears local commu
nity leaders have been forced 
by the federal government to 
give in. 

Several representatives from 
Iowa City and the VI will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library to discuss 
alternatives to cutbacks, and 
you're all invited to attend. 

The representatives will be 

From the 
Metro Desk 
part of the panel discussion, 
"preserving public services in 
the '80s." 

IT IS DEFINITELV a good 
idea for community leaders to 

You see, federal lawmakers 
don't want to llave to deal with 
the problems of state and local 
governments. 

More and more the federal 
legislators seem to believe 
they don't have an obligation 
to state and local govern
ments. They appear to have 
an, "aw, they'll be okay," atti
tude. 

Let's say community leaders 
do find a couple of cutback 
alternatives. Good for them. 
But after finding these alter
natives, lawmakers in Wash
ington may bl! likely to say 
"hey, look what they're doing 
in Iowa City, those people 
don't need our federal dol
lars." 

AND SO IOWA City will con
tinue to receive fed era I fund 

pening. 

Leaders seeking state and r. 
eral offices in the Nov. 4 Kea. 
el'al election should take nOlt ; 
of tonight's panel discU8SiOli 
and see that it's the last Ollt ' 
the Iowa City leaders III , 
forced to have. I . , 

The federal government hI! 
an obligation to state and local I' 
governments because they ant , 
their public services are net.\ 
essary. I' 

Next Tuesday, voters should I' 
be conscious of politicilDl. 
who advocate less dollars for i 
ou r state a nd local public' 
services. Vote to bring federal ' 
funds back home. I' 

I 

0.11, low." City Editor Bruce Japtli l 
will wrile From the Metro Desk MIl' 
other Wednesday. , 

" 
(, 
I, 
I 

No'W 1 HA\}£" To ~~o~ 
V~o To Look ouT Fb~! 

( 
I, 

l 
I, 
[ 
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Iowa has unique opportunity[ 
By Mary Boone County twice. lieutenant gov rnor, ecrelJlJ r 

r------...., Iowa's first
in-the-nation 
caucus status 
has made it 
fertile ground 
for the 
launchi ng of 
presidential 
campaigns. 
Would-be 

L-_.:..-__ -1 candidates 
have attended fundraisers, 
rallies and even biked into the 
state - all in hopes of captur
ing the attention of Iowa vot-
ers. 

It seems to be workin~. 
A poll conducted byThe Dally 

Iowan last week reveals that 
one-th iTd of the voters 
surveyed have a pretty firm 
idea who they'll support in the 
1988 presidential election. 
That's pretty high considering 
only one candidate - former 
Delaware Gov. Pete duPont -
has officially announced his 
candidacy. 

THE SURVEY DIDN'T 

The startling Other top vote getters should of state, secretary of agrictl. ( 
be familiar to even the most ture or attorney general races . 

thing the survey politically disinterested: for- that will be held in six da7I. ( 
did reveal is that mer Sen. Gary Hart, D-Col. , but they know how they'll vott ( 

Vice President George Bush in 1988. 
there are a lot of and Ne',V York Democratic And, ye , thcse are the vel1{ 
voters out there Gov. Maflo Cuomo. same voters who say tbey'll ( 

The startling thing the survey vote for "anyone but Presidenl 
who are not did reveal is that there are a Ronald Reagan" or for Reagl! ( 

Politically attuned lot of voters out there who are him elf, even though there'll [ 
not politically attuned but who Con titutional amendmeal 

but who insist insist they know who they making it illegal for hint 10 ~ 
they know who support for the 1988 presiden- seek the presidency again. . 

tial nomination. Iowa voler are luckY. They 
they support for These are the voters whorefer live in the 1)01 iUcal spotligbl, [ 

th 1988 to Cuomo as "Muriel Promo," having ea y ace to -nearly ( 
e "Murray Como" and "Mary any pre 'Idenlial candidate . 

presidential ' O'Como." who h pp 'n by r 
nomination. They're the Iowans who To take advantag of this sill' [ 

voiced support ror "that tall atlon by atlf'nding foruml, 
guy from Arizona who rides meeting th candidates, 8skinc [ 
bikes." que tion and reallJ/ listenll& ( reveal any real surprises. The 

candidates mentioned are 
ones we've heard of before. 

Arizona Democratic Gov. 
Bruce Babbitt, the only real 
dark horse mentioned in the 
poll, has been to Iowa four 
times and has visited Johnson 

THEV'RE THE VOTERS who 
say they favor the late IIoward 
Hughes in the 1988 presiden
tial race. 

They arc the same voters who 
don't know who they'll support 
in lhe Iowa gubernatorial , 

would b a wise move Cor 
voters and the state IS I r 
whole. -

Political ignorance Is Dol [ 
blls . r 

Mary Boon. Is editor of TIlt DIll (. 
low." !' 

______________ ~ __ --__ --~----__ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. -- 1 I, 
Letters II 
------------~~~~~--------------------------------------------------~------------------~!I 

. - -;----- --"--', .. tage of the system) and the we can take a stand and vole of avenues. . . communily1 r 
Contradiction 
To the Editor: 

The title Guaranteed Student 
Loans is a contradiction of 
terms. Until five years ago, 
students were guaranteed gov
ernment deffered student 
loans. However, with the sign
ing of the Higher Education 
Amendment by President 
Ronald Reagan on Oct 17, the 
student loan program is now 
in jeopardy. 

With this new legislation, stu
dents who want GSL's will 
have to complete forms that 

_ .~ . very poor (the underprl- in the upcoming election for First, provide education, J<'ourlh, peer pres ure. Froll J' 
,;-- ~ .. ..... -: . : vileged) will be able to afford politicians that are concerned information, apply logl.c, among tho who lave the I 

~ . •.• ~ __ . .~. . college. What happens to the about the future of the analysis, a simple tatementor str ngth of charact 11 11)' 1 
.. '.. . hard working middle class? Do middle-class student. The the facts at every opportunity "no" will b many II,/ural I 

. .. - ' . their children forfeit attend- amendments must be tecon- lead rs Appeal to these line f .. . - - .... '1.....:=- ing college? Or will they be structed if higher education is Secondly, th horrible exam- cill! n to t th' xample lid 
• ''X -' forced to sell-out lock, stock, to survive. pie techinique. By tape , lee· ncourae' their peers to 
can take up ' to 10 weeks to and barrel? D.borah D. Kroeger tures by dOClors, social work- reject drues. 
process. rn add ition. after As a student familiar with the ers and former drug victims, Fifth, the home, schoo!J, f 
going through all the red-tape, financial aid process, I feel let people see for themselves club, churches and the .. 
many self-supporting students there is something very wrong. Long road what drugs can do . , . mu 1 su taln a drive to set. 
will be considered dependent. Unfortunately, at the pre ent To the Editor: Third, appeal to a ense of new tandard of values rel.,, / 

The amendments have created time it can not be changed. I don't think there Is any responsibility. Would you ing to dru in any form. 
a situation where only the very However, if students become single effective solution to the really want to self-destruct Be ure, th re is no quickllJ. 
rich (whose parents will no more informed as to lhe dire- drug problem. Rather it must and bring ~gony to your elf, Don" 
IOllller be able to take advan- nesl of the situation, hopefully be approached from a number your family, friends and the 60 M.rl.ltIAVf. 
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Two men die in grain elevator accident 
MOUNT A YR, Iowa - Two men were killed Tuesday 

when a portion of a grain elevator collapsed and buried 
them under 30,000 pounds of soybeans and steel. 

Authorities refused to identify the men killed in the 
accident at the F and S Grain and Feed Co. in southeast 
Iowa. 

Mount Ayr Fire Chief Rod Stark said two men loading 
corn into a bin were buried under tons of corn when the 
steel legs holding a large grain bin above a loading 
platform buckled shortly before 1 p.m. and caused the 
bin to collapse. 

Stark said the men, an elevator employee and an area 
farmer, were buried under 3,000 to 4,000 bushels and 
were killed instantly. 

Area woman named ·to health task force 
. WASHINGTON - The mother of a Cedar Rapids girl, 
whose health plight caught President Ronald Reagan's 
attention and changed government health policy, has 
been named vice chairwoman of a national task force 
formed to promote in-home health care services, Rep. 
Tom Tauke, R-Iowa, said Tuesday. 

Julie Beckett was among 18 health experts named by the, 
secretary of Health and Human Services to study 
alternatives to institutional care for children dependent 
on devices such as respirators. 

Other panel members include Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop and Blue Cross-Blue Shield Vice President 
E. Gene Thrasher. The panel will be headed by Robert 
Kettrick, associate professor . of Children'S Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

"Julie Beckett is eminently qualified to help lead this 
distinguished panel," Tauke said. "She and her 
8-year-old daughter, Katie, were primarily responsible 
for the breakthrough in government policy permitting 
home care for technology-dependent children." 

Federal deficit reaches $220.7 billion 
WASHINGTON - The ·Treasury Department confirmed 

Tuesday that the U.~. federal budget deficit reached a 
record $220.7 billion in fi sca l 1986. . 

The total deficit figure was released early to reporters 
last Thursday by the Office of Management and Budget 
after a leak of the information. 

No other details were provided on the tally of govern
ment receipts and outlays for the period ending Sept. 30. 
The deficit came to $211.9 billion in 1985, the previous 

. record. 
The 1987 budget passed by Congress projects a deficit of 

$154 billion, based on economic forecasts that many 
analysts believe are too optimistic. 

The total U.S. federal debt outstanding totals more than 
$2.1 trillion, making the United States the world's largest 
- albeit richest - debtor nation. 

I · Black patriots' memorial gets approval 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan has signed a 

bill providing land in the nation's capital for a memorial 
to hor"Jr black Revolutionary War patriots who struggled 
for freedom on the battlefield and in the cotton fields, 
organizers said Tuesday. 

An estimated 5,000 black soldiers battled the British in 
the Revolution, while thousands of black families used 
the conflict to flee the chains of slavery. 

The foundation needs to raise $4 million in donations to 
build the memorial. 

Legislation providing the land, sponsored by Rep. Nancy 
Johnson, R-Conn., and Sen. Albert Gore, D.-Tenn., was 
signed earlier this week by Reagan. 

Congress and the secretary of interior will have the final 
say on the site for the memorial , which will be built "on 
federal land in or near the District of Columbia," the 
legislation reads. 

'Cocaine Baby Help-line' established 
CHICAGO - A "Cocaine Baby Help-line" opened its 

phone lines Tuesday to help pregnant women kick 
cocaine, a drug that seriously damages or kills one of 
every 10 addicted mothers' babies. 

The toll -free number, fu nded by a one-year $46,000 grant 
from the Illinois Department of Children and Family 
Services and Departmen't of Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse, is the first in the nation to specifically address 

. pregnancy and cocaine use. 
The confidential phone line will be run by Northwestern 

Memorial Hospital during regular business hours. 
The hotline will bring advice and counseling to cocaine

using women, said Ira Chasnoff, director of Northwest-. 
ern's Perinatal Center for Chemical Dependence. 

The toll-free number is l-SOO-327-BABE. 

t ~ 
I" Quoted ... 

"They've nuzzled like they're kissing but I ain't seen no 
action." . 

- Larry Carrara, a Vermont farmer whose Hereford cow has 
accepted the advances of a lovelorn moose. See story this 
page. 
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COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI)- Four 
weeks after traveling to 
Atlanta to p'raise former Presi· 
dent Jimmy Carter, President 
Ronald Reagan returned to 
Georgia Tuesday to bury his 
predecessor in political scorn. 

Proclaiming an America 
"headed for a second boom," 
Reagan said the only threat 
would be election of Demo
crats to the Senate "who in 
1980 weakened our nation." 

Campaigning for Sen. Mack 
Mattingly's re-election in 
Columbus, Ga., Reagan held 
Carter accountable for "the 
worst economic mess since the 
Great Depression." 

On Oct. 1 Reagan went to 
Atlanta to dedicate the Carter 
presidential library and 
praised the 39th president as a 
symbol of the South. 

But last Friday in Florida, 
Reagan blasted Carter by 
name for the first time in the 

campaign, and earlier that day 
in Oklahoma said his job in 
1981 was like Noah 's task 
"after the animals left the 
Ark." 

Almostsix years later, Reagan 
said, indicators "show our eco
nomy gathering momentum for 
even more growth, higher 
take-home pay and more new 
jobs. 

"Will you choose the Demo
cratic leaders who in 1980 
weakened our nation and 
nearly brought our economy to 
ils knees, who raised your 
taxes and have announced 
their plans to do so again, who 
oppose our efforts to build a 
defense to protect us from 
attack by nuclear ballistic mis
siles? 

"Or will you choose to give the 
clean-up crew of 1980 a chance 
to finish the job?" Reagan 
asked. 

Arms issue focus . 
of Vienna meeting 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet 
Union said Tuesday a meeting 
between Secretary of State 
George Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze next week in 
Vienna could clear up confu
sion over arms control issues 
from the Reykjavik summit. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady Gerasimov told a 
Moscow news conference the 
Kremlin could never have 
agreed to the total elimination 
of land-based nuclear missiles 
only, as claimed by Washing
ton, because such a proposal 
would leave the United States 
with a "colossal" advantage in 
sea-based missiles and bom
bers. 

Shultz and Shevardnadze will 
be in Vienna for a Nov. 4 
follow-up meeting to the 1975 
signing of the Helsinki accords 
on human rights and security 
in Europe, and Gerasimov said 
it provides an excellent 
chance to eliminate some of 
the post-Reykjavik confusion. 

MOSCOW CLAIMS President 
Ronald Reagan agreed to a 
Soviet proposal for the com
plete elimination of all 
nuclear weapons within 10 
years. Washington officials say 
Reagan agreed only to elimi
nation of ballistic missiles and 
not submarine - or bomber
based - weapons, an intregal 
part of the so-called U.S. 
nuclear triad. 

The official Tass news agency, 
accusing the Reagan adminis
tration of "distorting" the out
!;ome of the summit, printed a 
commentary called "Back-

tracking in High Gear." 
The article, inspired'by appar· 

ently contradictory versions of 
what happened at the super
power meeting, charged 
"Washington is now backing 
out, trying to dissociate itself 
from what happened in Rey
kjavik." 

The Kremlin and the White 
House have been waging a 
battle of words since the Oct. 
11 -12 summit, each giving 
conflicting versions of what 
was agreed to by the leaders. 

U.S.S.R. OFFICIALS now 
accuse the Reagan administra
tion of trying to mislead world 
opinion and of a disinforma
tion campaign by claiming the 
agreement included ballistic 
missiles only. 

The Kremlin has gone as far 
as quoting verbatim what it 
called Reagan's statements 
agreeing to the total elimina
tion of all nuclear weapons, 
land, sea and air based within 
10 years. The White House 
says Reagan agree~ only to the 
total eliminatiop of land
based missiles 1101;1 a 50 per
cent cut in sea·launched mis
siles and bombers equipped 
with nuclear weapons. 

The agreements were never 
concluded because of a dis
pute over Star Wars. Gorba
chev insisted that testing for 
Star Wars must be confined to 
the laboratory for 10 years as 
part of a comprehensive pack
age of arms accords. Reagan 
rejected the demand, and Gor
bachev refused to deal sepa
rately with other arms reduc
tion issues. 
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Soviet shipments to 
NiCaragua increase 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Soviet Union has sent nearly 
21,000 tons of military sup
plies to Nicaragua SO far in 
1986, including six attack 
helicopters, in the heaviest 
shipment of war materiel to 
the Sandinista government 
in anyone year, Pentagon 
officials said Tuesday. 

Six armored Mi-25 Hind heli
copters, described as "flying 
tanks" intended for attack 
and close air support mis
sions, arrived at lhe Pacific 
coast Nicaraguan port of Cor-

. into in the past week aboard 
the Soviet freighter Aram 
Khachaturyan , Pentagon 
spokesman Robert Sims said. 

Disclosure of the latest ship
ment came 24 hours after 
administration officials said 

planning was under way by 
the Pentagon to train com· 
manders of Nicaraguan rebel 
forces at U.S. bases if the 
Contras cannot be trained in 
olher Central American 
countries. . 

Moreover, Sims reported the 
deliveries five days after 
President Ronald Reagan 
signed an order to give $100 
million in aid to the Contras 
that was authorized by Con
gress. Of that, $70 million is 
earmarked for military 
equipment. 

But Sims said he saw no link 
between the stepped·up 
Soviet shipments and con· 
gressional compHance wit)} 
the administration's request 
for the $100 million for the 
Contras. 

Romantic loose moose 
falls for Vermont cow 

SHREWSBURY, Vt. (U~I) -
The romantic capers of a 
700-pound lovesick moose 
courting a neighborhood cow 
have been stealing the hearts 
of spectators from as far as 
Colorado as they stop to watch 
the unlikely pair. 

"They've nuzzled like they're 
kissing but I ain 't seen no 
action," said Larry Carrara, 
who owns lhe cow that has 
apparently accepted the 
moose's advances. 

Carrara said Tuesday he woke 
up Saturday and found the 
mixed-up moose gazing at his 
small herd of cows. After 

exchanging glances, the moose 
chose a brown and white 
Hereford as the object of his 
affections. 

Over the weekend the love
struck couple contin ued to 
nuzzle. Spectators parked 
their cars in front of Carrara's 
farmhou e to watch the bur· 
geoning Jove alTair. 

One of the spectators was 
Donald Gallu of Mount Holly, 
Vt., a game warden with tbe 
stale Fish and Wildlife 
Department. 

Gallussald the moose isaboul 
2 years old - a teenager by 
moose standards . 

ATTENTION PREDEHTAL STUDENTS 

All undergraduate s tudents interested in pursuing 
a career in dentistry are invited to attend 
an informative meeting at the College oC 
Dentistry, Galagan Auditorium, 1st flOOf, 

on Wednesday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m. This 
will give you a chance to meet current faculty 
and students at the College of Dentistry and 
ask any questions you may have 8S you prepare 
for entrance into dental school . 

We hope to meet you on the 29th! 

Steve Nelson , 0-4, Coordinator 
Joe Cristoforo, D-4, Coordinator 
Dr. Paul Collins, Predental Advisor 
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By Scott R,If,rt 
'Staff Writer 

Forty·Sixth District state rep
resentative candidates Repu· 
blican Mike Ketchmark and 
Democrat Mary Neuhau'Ser 
squared off In an open deb~te 
Tuesday night in Currier Resi· 
dence Hall. 

Neuhauser stressed that 
changes arc necessary for 
Iowa's future and said her top 
priority is improving funding i UI wlthoo' Imp'.m .. '· 

tuition freeze at the 
,)tate universities, 
~hmark opened his com· 

ments by highlighting his 
efforts as a Ul student senator 
and added that he unde~ 
stands how to relate student 
concerns to the Iowa Legisla· 
ture. 

Ketchmark said his experi· 
ence with UI affairs has kept 
him in touch with problems in 
higher education. 

"I CAN UNDERSTAND the 
problems because I've experi· 
enced the problems as a stu· 
dent. A lot of emphasis has 
been placed on getting Iowa's 
economy moving," Ketchmark 

said, "but I also think it's 
important to continue to main· 
tain the jobs we have." 

The two candidates differed 
on how to use money gener· 
ated by the Iowa Lottery. 

Neuhauser said she favors a 
"focus on really big things the 
lottery can accomplish like 
creating a laser research cen· 

ter in Iowa." In order to 
accomplish that, Neuhauser 
said it will be necessary to 
create bonds for the project 
and extend the lottery in order 
to cover the bonds. 

But Ketchmark said the lot· 
tery is often viewed as a "huge 
pie in the sky" that is often 
divided up without realizing 

Local Democrats · unopposed 
in state representative races 
By Jeff Rynott 
Freelance Writer 

Two local Democrats are run· 
ning uncontested in the 45th 
and 54th District state repre· 
sentative races. 

The two candidates offer a 
blend of experience and new 
blood. 

Incumbent state Rep. Min· 
nette Doderer. D·45th . has 
held her seat in the House 
since 1981. The candidate for 
House District 54, Robert 
Dvorsky, will be begin his first 
term in the House. 

Doderer. a self·described 
"Iong·time veteran of the legi· 
slative battles ." has been 
active in Iowa politics for 
more than two decades. She 
served in the House from 1964 
to 1968 and in the Senate from 
1969 to 1978. After an unsuc· 
cessful bid for lieutentant gov· 
ernor in 1978. Doderer 
returned to House District 45 
in 1981. 

DVORSKY won a Democratic 
primary to be the party's can· 
didate for the 54th District 
seat. vacated by Rich Varn 
who is running for the Iowa 
Senate. Dvorsky lost to Varn in 
the Democratic primary for 
the seat in 1982. 

Election 
'86 t. " 

Dvorsky is currently serving 
his second term on the Coral· 
ville City Council. 

Both candidates,are VIgradu· 
ates. Doderer has a bachelor's 
degree in economics and 
Dvorsky holds a bachelor's 
degree in recreational admin
istration and a master's 
degree in public administra
tion. 

Doderer, an Iowa City native, 
currently chairs the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

"I WILL (CHAIR) again ifthe 
Democrats retain their con
trol," Doderef said. "Our big. 
gest issue for that committee 
wi II be to reform our income 
tax laws to the changes that 
the federal government has 
just made. That will be my 
main responsibility statewide, 
to pass a fair and equitable 
tax law for Iowans." 

Doderer said her campaign 
platform is her legislative rec· 
ord over the past 20 vears. 

. "Unfortunately. I'm well· 
known to everybody except 
college students," she said. 
"I've tried to do the best for 
the district and I'll do that 
again.'" I 

"The three main issues that 
we need to address would be 
education, economic develop· 
ment and tourism in particu, 
lar for this district (54th)." 
Dvorsky, a Coralville resident, 
said. 

Both candidates insisted that 
motivation was no problem 
despite running unopposed. 

"I RUN BECAUSE of the 
issues," Doderer said. "I don't 
run because of the oppo· 
nents." 

Doderer declined to speculate 
why she was running uncon· 
tested. ,'I would just assume the com· 
billation tit jt:..(the 54th Dis· 
trict seat) i a pretty Democra· 
tic seat an the situation that I 
have been involved in the 
community and active for a 
number of years," Dvorsky 
said about being unopposed, 
adding that he has "kept busy" 
assisting other Democratic 
candidates and working on 
voter registration in the Coral· 
ville area. 
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nothing of killed, by SOT," he 
said. 

BUSH PAINTED a pretty 
picture of Republican suc· 
cesses on the domestic scene 
as well. 

"In spite ofthe hardship in my 
state. where we're at 14 per
cent unemployment with 
energy taking it on the chin. 
and in your state where agri· 
culture is hurting - and. 
believe me, we do care about 
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that - in spite of that, we've 
created more jobs than Eur
ope and Japan combined in 
the last couple of years," he 
said. 

Although he said in "broad 
statistics, things look pretty 
darn good in the United 
States," he didn't appear to 
forget where he was speaking. 

Resaid Iowa Republican Sen. 
Chuck Grassley and Gov. Terry 
Branstad have made it clear to 
the Reagan administration 

"that we've got to demonstrate 
a concern here in the agricul· 
tural sector of the economy." 

"I think that that has been 
done," Bush added. "I know 
we can't solve the problem, 
although we have spent -
what - $80 billion on the 
agricultural economy." 

Still. Bush said the adminis· 
tration must find ways to 
increase agricultural markets. 
incentives and the supply and 
demand market force. 

THAT'S 
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Halloween is almost here, and arriving with ~ is whalls sure to be this 
fall's biggest home video hit. After yeal1 of waiting, the mega·successful 
INDWIl .IOfB AND TIE ........ OF DOOM makes its video debut 
This action packed prequel to RAIDER OF 11tI LOST ARK stars Kate 
capshaw, Ke Hey Quan. and of course, Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones. 
Once again, Steven Speilberg direc1ed, with George lucas acting as 
producer. 
A critically acclaimed 1986 film is also making a video premiere this week 
AT CLOII RANQI was widely hailed by the critics for the superb acting 
of It's stare. Sean Penn and ChriSlopher Walken. The movie centel1 
around the stormy reunion of a Young man and his long·lost father. leader 
of a rural crime ring. " leads to disillusionment. violence. and murder. 
Madonna performs the theme song. 
Chartes 8ronson is at it again. This time he plays a cop-on·the-run framed 
for murder. and handcuffed to a foul·moulhed thief played by Carrie 
Snodgrass. In 1IURPItY'. LAW. Bronson has to find the real killer and 
save his own ass before It's too late. Movie buffs Will remember carrie 
Snodgrass from the 1970 classic. DIARY OF IlIAD..,....., also 
available on videocassette. 
Run for cover I I!'! time for the third installment of comic craziness. 
~ AC~ • . This lime the fumbling ftatfoots are calling the 
shots. o_ing a group of trainees. and trying to tum them Inlo cops. 
It's chaa. Q usual with Sieve Guttenberg. 8ubba Smith and the rwl of 
the original cael. 
Foreign lilm. are always popular In 10Wi City. and some of the more 
recent reI_ to home video Include l<ur088Wa'a ..., and IIIIDIII 
kWhM. Ind Tl'l.llfaul's 400 lLOWIand LAI1''''''. Some of the 
old 'avorltes available Ire LA CAQI AU]( POUa. DOIIIS 'KAoDIII, ''''.lIII0, TlllIICIIfT POI"" and LOCM. ta). 
NOvember Is going to be a big month for home video. Watch Ihls apace 
weekly for Informallon on such soon·to-be-relaaed titles as LIlli ••• 
coIM, IIIOIIT CIIICUT, RAW DIAL end 1M' TO ICMf1'IIUL 
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338-9775 that its revenue is limited. 
Instead, he said revenue 
should be uled IOlely for edu· 
cation and raising faculty sala· 
ries at the three state universi· 

NuarIdonaDv IOUIId .... - popIII 
Talloral to It your IIfatyIe. 

ties. __ an.. 
KETCH.ARK ALSO pro· '_1 pm 

35%off 10 wk. prograD1(11 PlF.) 

posed a I cent per dollar tax 3 ..... 7 pm 
TW. F 

on items costing more than a .... pm 

$100 to avoid raising sales ~':;, .. 
taxesinthesta~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ With the plan, Ketchmarksaid -: 
the tax burden would fall on 
the consumers who could 
afford to pay. 

Neuhauser said thattuition is 
not the sole issue in the elec· 
tion. She said Ketchmark had 
endorsed a plan calling for the 
freeze of all state revenue, and 
still claimed to be able to help 
the VI by guaranteeing 
increased revenue to the state 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Your education will not end WIth 
graduation. As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital. 
you will receive a comprehenSive 
twelve-week long onentatlon 
where you will further develop 
your professional sk.llls Beyond 
orientation, you will have the chal
lenges and the growl" opportuni· 
ties that a world-class medical 
center can provide 

Board of Regents. 
"He's taken the side of the 

people who wouldn't give a 
dime to the university jf they 
could help it," she said. 

A representative from the 46th 
District must be able to deal 
with other problems in the 
state in order for the rowa 
legislature to offer help to the 
VI, Neuhauser said. 
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Account Opened Through October, 
1986. 
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December grads apply now for 
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Starting salary 523.681 . Attractive 
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lated With the Mayo Medical Cen
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growth Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 
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$500.00 or Mor •. 

• Mon.y Mark.t Rot •• 
with Balances of $1000.00 
or More. 

• Check with th. Cr.dit 
Union About Opening 
Your FI.xlble Money 
Market Account. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

WEDNESDAY 
10/29/86 
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Metro 

By Chrll Glomlkl 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Friday night will see young 
and old dressing up, trick-or
treating or attending parties 
as usual, but two UI students 
will be putting a special twist 
into the Halloween holiday 
this year. 

John Holleman and Bette 
Miles will have double cause 
for celebration when they wed 
Friday evening. 

"How many pomp-filled, seri
ous weddings have you gone to 
and just been bored to tears?" 
Miles asked. 

For that reason, the couple 
has. arranged for their wed
ding to be a costume ball -
everyone from the bride and 
groom to the minister and 
guests will be in costume. 

"It's kind of unique. We like to 
do thin'gs differently," Holle
man said. "It is eccentric, but I 
think it's more fun that way." 

ANYWHERE FROM 70 to 100 
mandatorily masquerad ing 
guests are expected to attend 
the ceremony, wh ich will take 
place in an Iowa City apart
ment house. 

"The manager there is giving 
me away," Miles said. "He's 
kind of our adopted father 
figure." 

The groom will be dressed as 
Robin Hood, complete with 
tights and a forest green cape, 
while the bride will wear a 
Maid Marianne costume of 
off-white, water-stained t<lffeta 
and ta pestry tri m. 

"The dress was made by a 
friend of mine in Des Moines 
who does design, so it's an 
original," Miles said. 

Aside from costumes, the wed
ding will feature gothic Hallo
ween decor and ballons, 
printed with a skull and cross
bones figure to stand for 
rebirth and renewal of the 
soul. The balloons will be 
released following the cere
mony. 

DESPITE THE LACK of con
ventionalism in their wedding 
plans, the couple described 
their first meeting as rather 
traditional boy-meets-girl and 
their ensuing relationship as a 
"cheesy romance." 

Holleman and Miles met 
about five years ago at an 
international choir festival 
where they were staying at the 
same hotel. 

"I was down in the laundry 
room," Miles recalled. "You 
know the worst pair of under
wear that you own and you 

Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 
save until you don't have any 
clean ones? I had taken all my 
clothes out of the machine 
except for that pair which he 
found and came and dangled 
over my head and said , 
'Excuse me, are these yours?' " 

Michael Duffield, a Ul senior 
who will be attending the wed
ding, said he thinks the 
emphasis on fun at the wed
ding is a good idea. 

"I think what they're doing is 
exciting because [ reel mar
riage is an archaic instituition 
that too many people who get 
married don't take seriously," 
Duffield said. "Here are two 
people who are serious about 
each other but are having fun 
with it." 

Miles said the Halloween date 
serves another purpose. 

"This way he has no excuse 
for forgetting the anniver
sary," she said. 

Old Music building receives 
long-awaited fi re escaPte 
By Lonnie Zinguia 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI administrators appear 
ready to make good on a com
mitment to build a fire escape 
at the Old Music Building, 
located on the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Gilbert Street. 

Construction is set to begin 
Nov. 3 or 4, according to Gary 
Fleming, project manager for 
Frantz Construction Co. of 
Iowa City. Fleming explained 
that his company is ready to 
begin but must wait to receive 
the contract and attend a pre
construction meeting. 

"I think it's a shame that so many 
students had to go through here (the UI) 
in an unsafe environment, but we're all 
happy that they 're finally d,)ing something 
about it," says CAC PresidE-'nt Mike Reck 
of plans to add a fire escape to the Old 
Music Building, 

The building, which houses 
the studios of about 25 gradu
ate art students, has not met 
fire codes for about 10 years, 
according to local fire offi
cials. 

Construction of a fire escape 
at the building has been a 
priority since a preliminary 
budget of $137,000 was 
approved by the state Board of 
Regents in June, according to 
UI Director of Facilities and 
Planning Richard Gibson. The 
delay in placing an escape at 
the building is due to lack of 
funding, he said. 

IN JULY, the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council , UI Stu
dent Senate and the Student 
Art Fede ration sponsored a 
clean-up day to remind UI 
administrators of their com
mitment to building the fire 

escape. 
Fires at the building moti

vated about 15 students to 
help with the cleaning, which 
was planned to keep the 
hazards of the building fresh 
in the mi nds of Ul officials. 

Despite claims that the Ul has 
been slow to act on the matter, 
CAe President Mike Reck 
voiced his pleasure that the 
construction is about to begin. 

"I think it's a shame that so 
many students had to go 
through here (the UI) in an 
unsafe environment, but we're 
all happy that they're finally 
doing something about it," 
Reck said. "I realize that it 
(the delay) was largely due to 
lack of funds , but [ think they 
could have done something 
sooner." 

A pre· construction meeting 
has been scheduled for Nov. 3 
so Ul official s can meet with 
Frantz Construction to work 
out the details of the project, 
according to University 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL is now accepting 
applications for positions on its travel 
committee 
Applications are available at UNIVERSITY 
TRA VEL'S office located in the Triangle 
Ballroom, Third Floor, lMU 

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
November 5 

All positions are non~paying, and office hours 
are required 

For any questions contact UNIVERSITY 
TRA VEL at 353.5257 
Get involved with a student organization, meet 
new people, learn about the travel industry, 
APPLY NOW!! 

UniversityTrovel 
The UnlYerail, 01 Iowl , IMU, lowl CiIY, lowl52242 131111353·5261 

Architect Steve Buckman. 

FRANTZ CONSTRUCTION 
was awarded the contract for 
the project after submitting a 
bid that was below the esti
mated construction costs, be 
said. 

According to Fleming, a 
three-story open steel stair 
type tower will be placed on 
the west side of the building. 
New doors and frames will be 
installed on the first, second 
al1d third floors on the west 
side, and a new entryway will 
be built on the north side of 
the ground floor. The existing 
entryway on the west side of 
the ground floor will remain 
unchanged, he said. 

According to Buckman, the 
project is expected to take 
about four months. Fleming 
said this is longer than had 
been originally expected 
because the doors and frames 
to be installed will take eight 
to 12 weeks to arrive. 

MASKS It MASQUERADE 
.. SEQUIN" LEIJP~\RDI. 

.. BUTTERFLY" LJ\\.,r::UI. 
.. CLOWN It HALF 
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.. GARGOYLE 

FACE .. PIRATE " 
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• OLD MAN .. SKELETON. GORILLA 
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Across 
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45 Ring Inilials 
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Ediled by EUGENE T. MAlLSKA 
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Chile 
SANTIAGO, Chile (Ul 

military government 
state-or-siege restl 
Tuesday by allowing 2( 
cal exiles to return l 
alleged terrorists livin 
Swedish Embassy for 
two years to leave the 

InteriorMinister Ricl 
cia also announced th 
of the state of siege 
more rural provinces. 

The state of si 
gr~he govern 
in rs of arrest 

, sor was dec! 
I after fa il ed 

attempt against m 
, 

'Milita 
Puerto 

SANJUAN ,Puerto 
- Two bombs "JlI)'JU\j 

side U.S. military , 
at San Juan and Faj 
seven others were 
Tuesday in a c 
claimed by th ree 
groups fighting for 
dence and against pi 
down trees in a scenic 
rain forest. 

One person was 
a truck was ael!U(JVelll 
campaign. A man 
self Commandante 
told Notiuno radio 
attack was enl~m'ee['eq 
terrorist Los 
group to protest 
plans to train 
rebels, known as 
the U.S. 
island. 

BUT A LETTER 
responsibility in the 
Los Macheteros -
the most violent ind 
group in Puerto 
Iwo other nationa 
lions made no 
day's Contra train ing 
which the United 
termed "speculative." 
,Instead. the 
found in a S 
condemned the 
for actions against 

Rt~ . 
$15.88 
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International 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - The 
military government eased 
state-or-siele restrictions 
Tuesday by allowing 200 politi
cal exiles to return and two 
alleged terrorists living in the 
Swedish Embassy for almost 
two·years to leave the country. 

InteriorMini ster RicardoGar· 
cia also announced the lifting 
of the state of siege in three 
more rural provinces. 

The state of siege. which 
gra~he government sweep-
in rs of arrest and cen-
sor~ was declared Sept. 7 
after failed assassination 
attempt against military Presl-

dent Augusto Plnochet by lef
tist rebels. 

So far. the state of sie,., has 
only been lifted in the least
populated provinces of the 
country. not In urban areas. 

Garcia said the state of siege. 
under which eight opposition 
leaders are still in jail and 
five magazines are banned. 
was lifted in the northern 
mining province of Chanaral. 
the wheat-growing province of 
Malleco and the wine
producing province of Cau
quenes. 

SWEDISH I'll 4 ROF. D'i\(-

faires Hakan Wilkens said the 
two alleged terrorists who hid 
in the embassy Dec. 5, 1984. to 
escape arrest would be leav
ing for Sweden today or thurs
day. 

Wilkens said the men. who 
have lived in a servant's room 
at the back of the embassy. are 
"in good physical shape. but 
marked psychologically." 

Authorities say the suspects. 
Arturo Tapia Miranda. 31. and 
Ramon Echeverria Angulo. 21. 
took part in a 1984 armed 
attack on a 'police station in 
which two officers died. 

A woman who also entered the 

embassy in 1984. Patricia 
Perez Vera. 23. was allowed 
out of Chile in September 1985 
because she was pregnanl 

Garcia said 200 political 
exiles barred from entering 
Chile since the armed forces 
seized power in a 1973 coup 
may return. reducing to 3.503 
the number of people still 
banned from entering Chile. 

Garcia said a government 
advisory committee on human 
rights was instructed to study 
another 200 cases of exiles 
who will possibly be allowed 
back. 

M,llitants. sabotage . Hijacker convicted 
· ... \l~"- · ~:~~Ri~~I~an bases in cruise ship case 

- Two bombs exploded out
side U.S. military installations 
at San Juan and Fajardo and 
seven others were defused 
Tuesday in a campaign 
claimed by three militant 
groups fighting for indepen
dence and against plans to cut 
down trees in a scenic tropical 
rain fores t. 

One person was wounded and 
a truck was destroyed in the 
campaign. A man calling him
self Commandante Figueroa 
told Notiuno radio station the 
attack was engi neered by the 
terrori st Los Macheteros 
greup to protest reported U.S. 
plans to trai n Nicaraguan 
rebels. known as Contrast on 
the U.S . Commonwealth 
island. 

BUT A LETTER claiming 
responsibility in the name of 
Los Macheteros - said to be 
the most violent independence 
group in Puerto Rico - and 
two other nationalist organiza
tions made no mention of Mon
day's Contra tr ai ni ng reports. 
which the U nited States 
termed "speculative." 
.Instead. the communique. 

found in a San Juan park. 
condemned the United States 
for actions agai nst t he nation-

alist independence movement 
and for U.S. Forest Service 
plans to allow commercial 
harvesting of trees in EI 
Yunque. the only Caribbean 
rain forest under federal con
trol. 

An FBI spokesman said the 
communique appeared 
authentic. 

"The Popular Boricua Army
Macheteros. jointly with bri
gades of the Organization of 
Volunteers for the Puerto 
Rican Revolution and the 
Armed Forces of Popular 
Resistance, attacked a whole 
series of enemy military objec
tives throughout our occupied 
country and inside the belly of 
the monster - the United 
States." the letter said. 

STUDENTS! 
The winners of the November 4 election will be 

responsible for setting policies on higher education that 
will affect YOUR FUTURE. 

---

LEf TIlE CANDIDATES 
KNOW YOUR VIEWS 

Attend a Forum on Higher Education with 

ElAINE BAXTER 
Candidate for Iowa SecreiaIY of State 

Wednesday, 3:30 pm, Oct. ~9 
Central Dining Room, IMU 

USVMichigan Room. IMl.V353-8800 

Get thp bigger 
look at personal 

Buy any polter frame lit PrIce 
w/poster purchase-

SPECIAL 

pqsters 
for less. 

Your favorite 35 mm color 
photos can look great a. 
gorgeous posten from 
Kodak. Just bring u. your 
35 mm color negatives, 
slides Of prints. You'll glt 
bac:It 20 by 30-inch 
personal potters from 
Kodak'. own. labs. 
~I posters by 
Kedak mab ideal gifts' 
for friends and relatives. 
Offer good thru 
Naftrnber 7, 1986. See us 
today for details. 

$12.88 

GENOA. Italy (UPI) - A 
panel of Italian judges said 
Tuesday they handed down a 
3D-year murder sentence -
instead of the maximum life 
in prison - to an Arab 
hijacker of the Achille Lauro 
cruise ship because he was 
bred for violence in Palesti
nian refugee camps. 

Thejustification forthe sen
tence - which was criticized 
as light - was contained in a 
lBO-page document issued by 
the Genoa Assize Court. 

The justification came three 
months after the court sen
tenced Magied al Molqi . 24, 
for the slaying of New 
Yorker Leon K1inghoCfer. 69. 
aboard the Italian cruise 
ship off the coast of Egypt. 

Four Arab hijackers com
mandeered the ocean liner 
with 511 passengers and 
crew Oct. 7. 1985, and held it 
for three days. threatening to 
blow it uP. before negotiat
ing a release with Egyptian 
officials. 

WITNESSES SAID MOLQI 
shot the wheelchair-bound 
man. who was on holiday 
with his wife and friend s. 

and dumped his body and 
wheel chair into the Mediter
ranean Sea. The corpse 
washed ashore off Syria. 

The judges cited mitigating 
circumstances for Issuing the 
lighter 3D-year sentence to 
the hijacker. including a 
retracted confession for the 
crime and his background as 
a "Palestinian refugee 
passed in one military camp 
and another and ending up 
(still at a very young age) in a 
'suicide unit. ' .. 

Both the defense and prose
cution are appealing the 
judges' sentence. 

The two judges who wrote 
the justification also accused 
Egyptian officials of covering 
up the K1inghofl'er slaying 
and defended their govern
ment·s release of Palestine 
Li be ration Front leader 
Mohammed Abu Abbas. 

Abbaswas later convicted in 
absentia for masterminding 
the hijacking and was sen
tenced to life in prison. 

Klinghoffer's daughters criti
cized the disparity in sen
tences between Molqi and 
Abbas. calling it an "out
rage." 

A representative from 

GEORGETOWN 
LAW CENTER 

will be Interviewing students at Memorial 
Union on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 12:00-3:00. 
Sign up in 204 Iowa Memorial Union. 

Please join us in welcoming Michael D. Hirsch, 
author of a new book, Multifund Investing: How 
to Build High-Performance Port fo lios Using 
Mutual Funds, just published by Dow Jones
Irwin, the book publishing division of Dow Jones 
& Company (The Wall Street Journal and 
Barron's). 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has been 
offering the benefits of Mr. Hirsch's investment 
concepts through its Multifund Management 
Program, and we are very pleased to make 
copies of the book available for your review 
and to give you the opportunity to meet Mr. 
Hirsch. 

October 29, 1986 

4:30 - 6:30 pm 
There will be short programs at 5 pm and 6 pm. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
Please use main entrance - Clinton Street 

II 
I IOWA STATE BANK 
II ~tR2~ COMP~ 

, 
Spec'" Stacleat ud YOIdIa F ... to 

< SCANDINAVIA .. 
0. Sc:Ia ........ Ail .... ! 

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia 
and other destinations In Europe., Asia, 

Africa and the Middle East. 
Fall/Winter Rata OW RT 

Copenhagen $230 $395 
- From 0.10 230 395 

N_VorIL Stockholm 230 395 
Helsinki 270 475 

FrOlll Copahagen $235 $400 

Chago 0.10 175 485 
Stockholm m 485 I ~. 

Fllrn also lIVIIilllble ror Loa An9des & Seattle. 
Book Now For YOUI ChrlitmllS HoUday! 

) for Rewrvatlonl a"d I"formatlon WJI: 

WHOLE WORLD 1BAVEL 
ServIng Ihe Sludml/youlh MarUI /or "'.".., Ihan 16 ymtw! 

17 E. 45th St., New York. NY 10017 
, (212) 986-9470 

Halloween Specials I ~ 
I~~::l!!! 4 DAYS ONL YI 

DElI. _ SIIITS .............................. sa 
l.E88IB .-.-.---.. -_. __ ..... _______ . ___ ._ ... ______ ._ s 1 0 
.~coIort '15 LIJIIIICJII BIllY SWEATERS ••••••••••••••••••• 

DEIIM JACKETS •• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• '20 
• lupertlleech,...,. bIec:Ic $20 

MEII'S SlIm •••••.••••••••••••••••••• 2 for 

MEl'S conOfl SWEATERS ................. '20 
• SeIectecIIty\ee 

~~~:t~ ___ :=:~ 
,-j )CA~ _y .. , .0.. hi 1" ... I,. 

Bulimia is an eating disorder characteriled by un
controlled episodes of binge eating and often oc
componied by self-induced vomiting or excessive 
use Of laxatives to control weight. 

THE UNMUln OF IOWA 
is looking for lemole volunteers to porticipote in a 
12 week research study involving a new medica
tion for bulimia. Volunters will receive an evalua
tion and regular physician visits ot no chorge. 

F.r .................. pi .... _liz 

LTI*ILE MONSTERS 

TO SYCAMORE MALL 

Get your little witcb and warloclu deckec:l out in their 
Halloween ~ and fly over to Sycamore .Mall for our 
Hallo-m fun. 

• COSTUME CONTEST 
Friday, October 3J, &:30 pm 

AGES: Up To 2 Yrs. 
3-5 Y 1'5. 

6-9 Yrs. 
10-13 Yrs. 

Sycamore .Mall Gift Ccrtificata ant! other prizes will be 
awardeJ to time winners in ead, age group. 

• TRICK OR TREAT 
Friday, October 31, 7:00 pm-8:00 pm 

CClltUlDni IuJs CUI visit Sycunore .Mall _ores and ~ 
Halloween treats_ 

4 · 

-• 

-, 



• Feed your children a good meal 
before they go out to trick or 
treat 10 they won't be tempted to 
.. ack on uninspected treats they 
get along the way. 

• Carry a OashHght and put 
refJectfw tape on all costumes, 
light or dark colored. 

Treat" A Safe 
• Inspect all treats before allowing 

your children to eat them. A 
100. or tom wrapper may 
Indicate the Item has been 
tampered with and should be 
discarded. Fruit received as a 
treat should be washed and sliood 
Into small pieces before eating. 

• Trick or treat only In familiar 
neighborhoods and preferably 
only at homes where you know 
the residents personally . 

• Masks can obstruct vision. 
Painted faces add to the costume 
and don't block vision. 

• Accompany all small children. 
Older children, when not 
chaperoned, should follow a 
predetermined route and have a 
!let time to return home. 

• Never run between parked cars 
to aoss a street. 

Take The "tricks" Out Of Trick Or Treat And Have A Safe Halloween! 

• Trick or treat only on weD lighted 
streets and at well lighted homes. 

• Walk on sidewalks or on the III 
left side of the road facing traffic 
If there are no sidewalks. 
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FREE SAMPLES OF CIDER & DONUTS IN CEDAR RAPIDS WED.-SAT. 10-6; IN IOWA CITY THURS.-SUN. NOON·B . 

. Perfect For Parties 
Wilderness or Paw Paw 

Apple 
Ci(let Gallon 

Jug 

Assorted Varieties 
Plain or Flavored 

Cake 
Donuts Dozen 

By Mire 
Staff Writer 
Copyrlghl 1988, 

"Six out 
cans eigh 
gamble," 
Milt's pamI 
Gambling," 
and some or 
the country 
help the p 
perfect bet. 

, ,..~-~------...., If YOU ope 
Iowa City and 51st econo'oods "..... " • II r II I " SpOrts page 
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... thlrd ballmln Incl1916 WOfId Sirle. MVP Knight Wive. to 
lilt N.w York City crowd during I lIck.r IIpe perldt Tu.ldly, 

More titles await 
powerholjse Mets 

NEW YORK (UPl) - Get 
used to the arrogance of the 
New York Mets. They may be 
having mote ticker-tape 
parades up Broadway in the 
near future. 

Thei r seven-game triumph 
over the Boston Red Sox in 
the World Series has already 
ensured the Mets a place in 
baseball history. No champi
onship team ever won more 
games than the Mets over an 
entire season (116). 

Blit this may be only the 
beginning of what could 
become baseball's next 
power. The Mets are a young 
team and could dominate for 
several years. .' 

No team has repeated as 
champion since the New 
York Yankees in 1977-78. But 
the Mets have the ingre
dients, especially pitching, to 
duplicate or even better that 
feat. 

"WE WILL GET better," 
promises Mets Manager Dave 
Johnson. "This Series taught 
us a lot. A lot of our guys wiJJ 
get better from it - Ron 
Darling, Darryl Strawberry, 
even Bob Ojeda. 

"(Dwight) Gooden has a lot to 
prove next year. We will get 
better because we have an 
influx of young ta lent. It is a 
trend we have set. This 
Series wa a growing up per
iod for a lot of our guys." 

The foundation of the team 
is built on pitching, and no 
team in the majors can 
match the Mets' staff. The 
starting rotation of Gooden, 
Ojeda , Fernandez and Dar
ling averages only 25 years of 
age and the bullpen duo of 
Roger McDowell and Jesse 
Orosco averages only 27. 

Moreover, the Mets showed 
something in the Series that 
can't be measured by sheer 
physical talent. Thcy showed 

a killJ!r instinct that all great 
teams have. And their magni
ficent postseason comebacks 
were a tribute to character. 

"EVERYONE SAYS you are 
not supposed to come back 
like we did in a playoff and 
World Series," outfielder 
Mookie Wilson said. "But 
this club doesn't fit the mold. 
We have a bunch of fruit 
cakes, psychos and crazies 
that can all play baseball. 

"The makeup of this team is 
such that we just never say 
die. We're not really crazy. 
It's just comedy stuff that 
keeps everyboli¥ l006~. We're 

II verY 100~lf' t"",/ __ J1l'ay 
your best when you ' re 
relaxed , but at the same 
time, we 're a very cOl)fident 
club." 

However, General Manager 
Frank Cashen has said he 
will try to make moves to 
strenghen the team. 

Wilson could be gone by next 
spring as could Orosco and 
shortstop Rafael Santana. 
The Mets are grooming Kevin 
Elster as the next shortstop 
and consider left-hander 
Randy Myers the equal of 
Orosco despite Orosco's 
strong postseason. 

The Red Sox may have a 
tough time duplicating their 
1986 performance. They have 
three solid starters in Roger 
Clemens, Bruce Hurst and 
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd. But 
their bullpen is thin , as the 
Mets proved in the Series. 
And their defense is second 
rate. They are remarkably 
slow and often need four hits 
to score a run. 

Jim Rice, Bill Buckner and 
Don Baylor are aging stars 
who can't be counted on 
much longer for solid sea
sons. 

By Scott ReH.rt 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
in his press conference Tues
day that he doesn't expect 
much trouble in getting his 
players pumped up emotion
ally for this weekend's game 
with Big Ten co-leader Ohio 
State. 

"If they aren't willing to play 
their best against Ohio State," 
Fry said, "then we made a 
mistake in recruiting them. 
Our players know that they 
need to buckle on their chin
straps, and each time they go 
out they need to do their dead 
level best to win." 

Fry said he wasn't sure what 
to expect from an Ohio State 
team that has bounced back. 
from two early season losses to 
tie Michigan for the Big Ten 
lead at 4-0. 

"They (Ohio State) played so 
hard against Alabama in the 

By Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa basketball Coach Tom 
Davis said at his weekly press 
conference Tuesday that Iowa 
guard Michael Reaves may 
have to miss practice for up to 
four weeks because of an 
injury he suffered during 
practice last Friday. 

Reaves, who has impressed 
the new Iowa coach and had 
worked his way into the top 
eight players on the ~ealll 
injured his raht knee during 
routine practice drills. 

"Michael Reaves suffered a 
knee injury F.riday after run
ning down the court," Davis 
said. "He will be operated on 
Friday, and they are diagnos
ing it as a cartilage tear. 

"They feel he could be back 

Football 
Kick-Off Classic," Fry said. 
"That really hurt them. Then 
they didn't play well against 
Washington." 

BUT FRY ALSO said Earle 
Bruce's Buckeyes impressed 
him with last week's shutout of 
Minnesota in Columbus, Ohio. 

"They are capable of being 
extremely good on any given 
day," Fry said. 

One thing that makes playing 
Ohio State more difficult, 
according to Fry, is the Buck
eyes' long tradition of winning 
football and their dominance 
over Iowa, winning 18 of the 
past 20 meetings. 

"I don't want to be their (Ohio 
State 's) chamber of com
merce," Fry said, "and start in 
on their tradition and great 
coaches and all of that stuff, 

Basketball 
anywhere from two to four 
weeks. He had established him
self as our starting point 
guard, although he would have 
bee n under challenge from 
B.J . (Armstrong) and Bill 
(Jones)." 

IOWA SCRIMMAGES against 
the Russian National Team on 
Nov. 17 and will travel to the 
Alaska Shootout Nov. 28-30, 
meaning Reaves may not be 
able to play in either competi
tion. 

The only other injury on the 
team also occurred last Friday 
when Les Jepsen fractured a 
finger on the backboard. 
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but they've had that through 
the ages and will probably 
always have that through the 
ages." 

Fry also took time to praise 
Myron Keppy's performance 
since taking over at defensive 
tackle during the Michigan 
game. 

") racked my brain trying to 
think back over my coaching 
career to come up with a true 
third- or fourth-telm player 
who come on and played with 
the authority and intelligence 
he has," Fry said. "Keppy just 
hasn't made any mistakes. He 
has combined his strength and 
quickness. He's just done an 
exceptional job." 

RICK BAYLESS, Iowa's lead
ing rusher with 713 yards after 
seven games, was also one of 
Fry's topics of conversation. 

"He's as good as anyone we 've 
had here from a running back 
standpoint, with the exception 
of Ronnie Harmon." Pry salll 

Although Davis originally 
wanted to have eight top play
ers, he sai d he is having 
trouble getting below 10. 

Armstrong, Kevin Gamble, 
Jones and Jeff Moe are listcd 
as the top guards, even though 
Gamble could play small for
ward along with Roy Marble, 

Brad Lohaus and Ed Horton 
are the top power forwards, 
and Gerry Wright and Kent 
Hill are listed as the centers. 
AI Lorenzen might play either 
of the two in ide po ltIons-

The basketball team will 
scrimmage before the Ohio 
State football game, as well as 
in Mason City, Des Moines and 
Waterloo in the next two 
weeks. Davis said these scri m
mages are important for him 
so he can get a good chance to 
evaluate the players. 

" He's as good as any running 
back we've had, and be's just 
not a. elusive u Ronnie Har
mon, but he's a workhorse. To 
me Rick doesn't look Impres
sive, but he geu the job done 
time after time after time. He's 
Iofr, Consistency." 

Although Fry declined to eom· 
ment on his learn's injuries, he 
did .5IY that his staft' was inves
tigating tbe WIY injurie are 
treated at Iowa, 

"We've got it under a micro
scope," Fry Slid. "We're trying 
to evaluate everything related 
to injuries, rehabil itatlon , 
diagnosis, the number or days 
we mi from practice ' and 
even the way we tape ~nk.le 
Hopefully in the tuture we 
won 't have as many Injured 
people or mjll guy Cor so 
long. It just eems incredible 
to me (the WlY Iowa players go 
down with injuries) compared 
to a lot of tbe oUler college or 
professional teams." 

Michl" R.IY •• 

Board discusses progress of drug tests 
By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

Complimentary ticket use, 
drug testing and a review of 
last weeks Athletic Director's 
meeting were the main points 
of discussion as the Board in 
Control of Athletics met Tues
day. 

According to student repre
sentative Shawn Heraty a 
number of student-athletes 
have written saying they are 
unhappy with the NCAA'S 
complimentary ticket policy. 

"Both athletic directors and 
faculty reps are supporting a 
proposal to go to the NCAA at 
the next convention to cbange 
this rule so that this won 't 
recur " Faculty Representa
tive Sam Becker said. "Then 

one can give a ticket to a 
rriend as long as they don't 
sell them. This is the way the 
athletic departments are try
ing to deal with the problem." 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Bump Elliott made the origi
nal interpretation of the rule , 
one he said he now regrets. 

Members ofthe women's cross 
country and track teams par
ticipating in Big Tens will be 
the first teams undergoing 
drug testi ng. The da te has not 
been announced and illegal 
drugs and sleriods will be f.the 
primary substances tested ror. 

The Board also discussed the 
NCAA's recently adopted pro
gram of testing for over 3,000 

. over the counter drugs. A let· 
ter sent by Tim Garl of Indiana 

University requested rescind
ing the ban on Sympathomime
tic Amines (decongesta nts) or 
making a provis ion for the 
administration of the med ica
tion with a doctor's approval 
and a notification prior to 
testing. 

ELLlO'M' REMINDED the 
Board of what was discussed 
in last week's Athletic Direc
tor's meeting in Chicago. The 
football team will not be able 
to consider the Independence 
Bowl as it is on Dec. 20, a day 
after final exams. 

There has also been a gentle
men's agreement that a Big 
Ten team will not play a Pac 
Ten team in oppostiton of the 
Rose Bowl. 

"]t has only happened once in 
the past in the Bluebonnet 

Bowl," Elliott said. "The rea
son is that it would detract 
from the Rose Bowl." 

Turner television is not con
sidering the Big Ten in a 
supplemental foolball package 
for next season and a a result 
the Big Ten is looking into 
putting together their own 
package. "It would be a even 
state network which would cut 
cost, eliminate the middlc 
man and give us ex posure 
when we want it," said Elliot. 

Chair of the Athletic Board 
Julia Davis is setti ng up com
mittees to discuss freshman 
eligibility, length of season, 
management of student ath
letes that break the law and 
"Issues important to the over
all conduct in intercollegeiate 
athletics." 

Gamblers get 'help'from sports publications 
8, Marc Bona 
StaH Writer 
Ccpyrighl 1986. Blvd,nl PUbliCllions Inc. 

' Six out of every len Ameri
cans eighteen year and older 
lambie," according to Harry 
Milt's pamphlet "Compuisive 
Gambling," published in 1981 
Ind sam organizations across 
the country olTer services 10 
belp th p ople to make that 
perfect bel 

If you open USA Today to the 
lports pag during the fall , it 
il Iik Iy you will fi nd many 
IdYllr' Plents representing 
Comp ~ rrom Nevada and 
New York who claim lhey 
know who wil l win certain 
,ames and, for a certain price, 
will give you their picks. 

In their pamphlets they list 
'POrts 8tat! tics, such aa how 
Well a c rtai n team plays on 
,rass or how poorly another 
plays on artificial surfaces. 
Tbey make di stinctions 
between the various types of 
tllrfs, and they take inlo con
lid.eration adaptability to wea
ther conditions - just to name 

This 18 the second I n a 
three-part series on g~m
bling. 

a few of the factors consid
ered. 

THEY CLAIM that by sub
scribing to their service an 
individual can make a lot of 
money' by betting on just the 
right games. 

Most of the services offer a 
.ales pitch enticing enough to 

The Dilly lowln/Jeffrey Sedl'" 

convince people to call a to,"
free number. Some, as JIm 
Feist Sports claims, will offer 
a "free day of selections" ~ith 
"nothing to buy - no obliga
tion." 

According to many gamblers 
like Scott, a former Iowa stu
dent who wished not to be 
identified, these services are 
nothing more than a "scam." 

The services are anything but 
free but consider that the 
amount of money spent on 

sports betting is astounding. 
The Washington Post stated 

that $30 million legal dollars 
was bet on Super Bowl XVII in 
1983, while Sports Illustrated 
believed the money bet on 
this year's contest to have 
been $35 million. 

The Wall Street Journal 
reported their price range for 
services to be anywhere from 

. $300 to $1,600. Andy B., a 
student in Minneapolis, said 
he and a few others paid $500 
for U.S . Sports Bank, a 
conglomeration-type service 
based in New York which 
offers a choice between 
approximately l50 services. 

THIS MEANS Andy and com
pany get to choose whatever 
line they like best for a parti
cular game. 

John Marciano, vice president 
of American Sporta Advisors, 
claims football Is the most 
widely bet sport "because it 
has the largest TV schedUle 
and is the most concise." 

When asked iC many college 
studenta u~e services, Mar-

ciano replied, "very few that] 
know of," citing " lack of 
money" as the reason why nol 

Apparantly,MaTCiano doesn't 
know of Andy B. and his asso
ciates. 

Scott, a parlay organizer, said 
the services are "worse than a 
used car salesman." He agreed 
that they are false advertising. 

"They keep calling. I can see 
being ripped off. They're like 
bookies," Scott said. 

According to gamblers such as 
Scott, the "scam" the services 
use is fairly simple. They 
advertise a free day of selec
tions and list a number to call. 

They have a particular game 
in mind, and they give all the 
callers from one side of the 
Mississippi one pick while 
callers from the other half of 
the country receive the other 
team as their pick. This way, 
half the people will be satis
fied and may call back. The 
callers from the other half will 
be angry, but there's no loss 
for the service. They have 
everything to gain and nothing 
to lose. 

ACCORDING TO SCO", 
anotber scam the services use 
involves nat-out lying to call
ers. For instance, the week 
after the Beara. lost to Miami 
during the 1985 season, betting 
services would say, "Wbo did 
you pick? Well, ir yod had 
calJed hete, we wyuld have 
told you to pick IIllmi/, 

According to many of the 
gamblers interviewed, the ser
vices attempt one thing when 
they've got a prospective 
client on the phone: a credit
card number. 

Scott said, "They harp on you 
for it." During phone calls 
made to various services in 
New York and Las Vegas, a 
credit-card was requested 
even after the caUer was iden
tified as a reporter. 

Former bookie AI, an Iowa 
student who wished not to be 
identified, assessed betting 
services in a similar way. 
"They are shit. They'll win for 
you once maybe. The biggest 
scam in the world .. . " AI tben 
proceeded to recite the same 
"scam" that Scott told. 
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Sports Arts/ent .. 

Buckner doubled up as goat 
Presents 

THE BEST PIZZA DEAL "Pacifi41 

l . 
) . 

Boston Red Sox first baseman 
Bill Buckner is a two-time 
goat. Not a horned animal that 
can pul1 down grandma's 
clothesline necessarily, even 
though he has reserved a 
place for himself in World 
Series lore because of another 
"classic" mistake. 

On Saturday night in Game 6, 
with Boston leading 3-2 in the 
best-of-seven series, Buckner 
let a ground ball go under
neath his glove and through 
his legs to give the New York 
Mets a 6-5 come-from-behind 
victory in the bottom of the 
10th inning. 

Buckner was not the only Bos
ton player at fault in handing 
at least 24 New York players a 
diamond ring, as pitcher Cal
vin Schiraldi in Game 6 and 7 
appeared to have connections 
not seen since the 1919 Black 
Sox scandal. 

Brad 
Zimanek 
ful a championship they have 
been anxiously waiting for 
since 1918. 

As a member of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in 1974, 
Buckner, in his only other 
World Series appearance, also 
played goat in the pasture. 

The Oakland A's were up 3-1 
in the Series and were leading 
3-2 heading into the top of the 
eighth when Buckner led off 
with a hit to center. Oakland's 
Bill North mishandled the ball 
as Buckner rounded second 
and headed for third. 

TO THIS DAY Buckner 
wishes he never attempted to 
travel the extra 90 feet. Right 

BUCKNER, however, will be fielder Reggie Jackson 
remem bered for standing retrieved the ball for North, 
along the first baseline at threw it to second baseman 
Shea Stadium with his hands Dick Green who relayed it to 
on his hips looking down in third baseman Sal Bando. And 
disgust as Ray Knight, who Bando put the tag on Buckner. 
was later named the World The Dodgers lost the contest 
Series MVP after the Mets in the next inning by the same 
easily won Game 7, crossed 3-2 score and were never able 

Buckner, though, isn't alone as 
far as World Series goats are 
~oncerned . 

Brooklyn Dodger catcher 
Mickey Owen on Oct. 5, 1941 
pulled a "boner" that defi
nitely tops that of Buckner's. 

THE YANKEES had a 2-1 
lead over the Dodgers heading 
into Game 4 at Ebbets Field in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. The Dodgers 
were leading 4-3 in the top of 
ninth when the Yankees had 
no runners on and two out. 

Brooklyn pitcher Hugh Casey 
thre w strike three past 
Yankee outfielder Tommy 
Henrich, and it looked like the 
Dodgers would be tied with 
New York 2-2 heading into the 
fifth contest of the fall classic. 
But wait. 

Owen evidently forgot to catch 
the ball and it rolled all the 
way back to the screen. Hen
rich took advantage of a very 
odd baseball rule and ran to 
first base safely before Owen 
could make the throw to Dolf 
Camilli. The parade was on. 

The Yankees ended up scor
ing four runs in the inning to 
win the contest. The next day 
the humiliated Dodgers lost 
Game 5 and the Series. 

home plate to score the third to travel back to Dodger Sta-

I: run after two were out in the dium for a chance to keep IN 1960, Pittsbu rgh fans 
first extra frame. Oakland from winning its recall New York Yankee 

Buckner'S fumble cost the third-straight World Champi- shortstop Tony Kubek taking a 

during the eighth inning of 
Game 7 at Forbes Field. The 
bad hop grounder misplayed 
by Kubek allowed the Pirates 
to rally for five runs and take a 
9-7 lead going into the ninth. 

The Yankees regained their 
senses a little after Kubek's 
mishap by responding for two 
runs in the top of the ninth, 
but it wasn't enough as it set 
up one of the most dramatic 
home runs in World Series 
history. 

J>ittsburgh second haseman 
Bill Mazeroski quieted all 
the Pirate fans' fear as he 
drilled a shot jllst over the left 
field wall in the bottom of the 
ninth. 

The list goes on and on. 
New York Giants third base

man Freddie Lindstrom will 
be remembered, like Kubek, 
for having misplayed a bad 
hop ground ball. Lindstrom's 
mishap in the bottom of the 
12th inning enabled the Wash
ington Senators to capture 
their first and only World 
Championship in 1924. 

Buckner, Kubek, Owen and 
the rest should have a get 
together. A World Series goat 
party. You can't Iniss Buckner. 
He is the only one with two 
sets of horns. 

The DI ', Sports Column appears 
every Wednesday. Brad Zimanek is DI 
Sports Editor. 

EOR YOU! 
6" Pizza of your choice 
rf $ 490.0_ 

4 to 10 
In Hous. 

PINTS OF BUD 50e 
MOOSEHEAD & BASS $1 00 

. BOTTLED IMPORTS $1 
All Bar Liquor-Doubles 

10 to 12 
III~ta you can eat 

Boston and Fenway Park faith- onship. shot to the "neck," so to speak, 

~!' Running proven to increase life span 
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
AND FEED YOU, TOO! 

You rent a VCR and/ or movies an 
we'll provide lunch for you or 

dinner for two or a pizza for your 
party. We are offering pizza slices, 
salad bars, and whole pizzas from 

Rocky Rococo's. 

! 

1 

I , -

Running enables an indivi
dual to live longer. This state
ment has been made, refuted 
and discussed for years. But 
recently a study published in 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine on Harvard alumni 
has proved this to be a direct 
relationship. . 

The relationship, according to 
the November 1986 The Run
ner magazine, is narrowed 
down to V'le point that a 
40-year-old man will gain two 
hours of life for every hour he 
runs or e ngages in aerobic 
activities. If someone then 
happens to exercise for three 
hours a week for 30 years, he 
will live 390 days longer than 
he would without exercising. 

Another implication from the 
study proves that men who 
expend 2,000 calories per 
week exercising (roughly 
equivalent to 20 miles of run
ning) are more likely to reach 
thei r 80th birthday than their 
non-r unning or non-athletic 
counterparts. 

THE IMPLICATIONS of these 
claims are incredible. How 
many people do you know 
would like to have at least two 

On The Line 
We haven 't got much space for 

On The Line today. So we'll 
have to be brief and just stress 
the important themes of the 
week. 

Nothing much has changed 
since yesterday. Earle Bruce 
is still embarrassingly over
weight. 

He still can't pass a Denny's 
restaurant without salivating. 

He still buys his clothes at 
"Cincinnati Tent and Awning." 

His bumper sticker still says, 
"Honk If you love twinkies." 

His other bumper sticker still 
says, "Pull over if you've got 
any extra twinkies." 

Earle is still not welcome at 
th e Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St. - the gracious 
sponsor of our keg th is week -

Scoreboard 

Major Fight 
Schedule 
(c-donoln delOfldlnu chomplonl 

Oct " Oil ........ - Tyrol ' BI\III' VI, Robblo 
Evon .. 10 hol\'y",1/II1I 

Oct •• t ",,_, CoM. - c-Gary Hi"'on 
'It • .100 Mlnt.y, 15, IBF IUnlor wtltarwtlgnl 
Iitio. 

Oct It ot AI ..... CIty. N.J. - Brion 
8. fone". 'IS, Hlrold Bruie" 12. vecant NA8F 
lunlO! ... nor .... lght tit le N ... t III _, __ , C_ - c-Koosoy 

001 •• 1 ... 1 .... 1 Cont .. r ••. 15, WBA lunlo, 
blntomwllght title . 

_ . • It AI .... CIty, N.J. - .lolly For"U .... 
Juan A8mon Santini, lO,JuniOf wetterwelght 

II ... . It A ..... CIty, .J. - DIogo Rourio 
... Johnnr Clrte" a, lunlor flltherwolght 

_ . 11 III 1M V_, 110 •. - JI_ Tilli. 
.. ~Ylrv _ .. 10. 1teI.,woIfIht. 

Tuesday's Sports 
Transactions 
II_I 

C/llcogo - Cut gulrd Rleky WltlOn """ 
to"'.rd lIHit Olblon , 

New Yo .. - Cut guo", MIOh .. 1 Joe_IOn and 
forword _ Mlncr. 

UtoI1 - Cut forword Jeff Cook. 

Brad ~ 
Zimanek 

(on the average according to 
the study) or more years to 
live? 

What gives this study ofscien
tists Ralph Paffenbarger, Rob
ert Hyde , Alvin Wing and 
Chung-cheng Hsieh credibility 
in the research field is the 
number of subjects and the 
duration of time involved. 

Paffenbarger consulted Har
vard because of its thorough 
medical records of incoming 
freshman dating back to 1916. 
Paffenbarger and his group of 
researchers then contacted as 
many of the living Harvard 
alumni - those who graduated 
from 1916 to 1950 - as possi
ble. The group also searched 
for the death certificates for 
those already deceased. The 
16-year study has researched a 
total of 16,936 Harvard alumni. 

In their first paper, on the 
work done in the very begin
ning of the study, exercise 

This week's games 
Illinois al Michigan 

Michigan Siale al Minnesola 

Wisconsin allnd ,ana 

Ohio Siale at Iowa 

Purdue at Northwestern 

Washinglon al Arizona Stale 

USC .t Arizona 

Florida Siale al Miami (Fla.) 

Colorldo al Oklahoma Siale 

Iowa Siale II Missouri 

Tiebreaker: 

Pomona Pitzer al 

Claremonl-Mudd __ 

Name ______ -'--__ 

Phnn" ________ _ 

where only the coolest folks 
hang out. 

..... 1, .t New Yott - ~'fk Brlt.nd 'II . 
S,nford Rleu t to, Welt. rweightl , 

..... t2 .. La, V"" , Hev. - c·T,evor 
::~ble~ VI Mlkl Treon. t2, WBC hllVVWOlgll t 

_ . II ot 1_ ..... -.. _ Af"tII -
C·Bornl"fO Plnongo .. Simon 9Io ... nl. 15. 
WBA blntlmwelght IlIIe 

No.. 21 It .( .. ntIo CIty, N.J, - Aogtr 
Meyweatt-ter VI. S.mmy Fuentu, 12. 'IIClnt 
WBC _tlne"ta l .~ ... rl","ght""lghl tille. 

_ . 21 It A_ CItr, N.J. - Colvin GrOYl 
•• Arlot""a AcevedO, to, lel thorwolght •. 

DIe . • III L.I V ..... III •. - John lIugob! 
VI Ou." Thomel , 12, V'CAnt wac lUp'r 
_orweloht tltlt: c-Jlmmr Plul VI Grog 
Haugon, 11 , t8F ligII\1tolghl 1110. 

..... r 
BtltlmOfI IIMSl) - Sianed forwl rd K. ijh 

Furphy to. ,..,.., contrKl 

A - FOfmer Goorgi6 SuIiCIcIG . tar Hortchol 
WI'ker·. pro ol9ntng In the usn . 

didn 't necessarily mean an 
increased life span. The study 
isn 't over yet, but it has bee n 
accepted by many experts as 
the first real proof for the fact 
that exercise leads to a longer 
life. 

ANOTHER INTERESTING 
fact which I found in the study 
is that more doesn't necessar
ily mean better or in this case 
- a longer life. 

Earlier I mentioned that burn
ing 2,000 calories a week or 
running 20 miles a week would 
lead to a better chance of a 
male reaching the age of 80 
than someone who doesn't 
exercise this vigorously. 

The next obvious question 
would be what about running 
40 miles a week? Does this 
increase my chances for a 
longer life even more? 

It doesn't. The study found 
that the risk of death con
tinued to drop until the level 
of energy expenditure reached 
3,500 calories or 35 miles a 
week. At this point ri sk of 
death leveled off or even 
climbed. 

:>. 
• Toni9lit 

$1 BURGERS 

$1 GUINESS 

OLD 
STYLE 

No Co." 

EBThe MilL 2j 
.REST AURANT • e 120 EMf '"rlnlion " 

Am 
JUII ..... JACII FWII (III 
...., ttl, UI, 1., .,. 

fIIIIt1l 
CROCGIU IIMIH 1PQ.111 -.., .... ". 
EBllIIt • 
PEIIIY U lOT ...... 
(P8-131 ............... 
CI_I 
TOUGH GUYS (PG) __ we 1:11 .ocI . :. 

CI_I m.".(II) 
W~d". 7:30, ' :30 

c..,.."""" 
IUIlYPlBlt!I) 
III! I:JI, ... 1:1" .,. 

l1ICI • TMAT III 
...., ttl, UI, , ... 

TIP _11'11 .... ".,*1 .. ,. 

This might be a lesson to 
l/larathoners or other people 
who train at a pace of more 
than 35 miles a week, which 
many runners, including 
myself, often do. 

In any case, it is interesting to 
see something more substan
tial published on the effects of 
exercise - especially after the 
deaths of running writer Jim 
Fixx and up-an-coming Athle
tics West star Jeff Drenth. 

Maybe on the next pair of 
running shoes they should 
print something like this, "The 
Surgeon Generljl has discov
ered that running under-20 
and over 35 miles per week 
can be hazardous to your 
health." 

• Don't forget the intramural 
Turkey Trot will be held Nov. 
22 at the Finkbine Golf 
Course . The race is 
5,000-meters and entries for 
men's, women 's and cooed 
teams are due at the intra
mural offices by Nov. 21. 

Brad Zimanek )s DI SpOrts Editor. His 
running column appears every other 
Wednesday. 

HAVE A PARTY AND LET US PROVIDE 
THE ENTERTAINMENT AND FOOD! 

SPECIAL SELECTION OF HALLOWEEN 
VIDEOS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES! 

THIS OFFER GOOD THROUGH 
THE END OF OCTOBER, 1986 

LOVE TO SKI? 
Join the U of I SKI CLUB 

presenting 

ASPEN, COLO. 
I 

When: Jamlaty 9-17, 1987 
Cost: $349.00 

FOR INFORMATION: 
MEETING 
TONIGHT 

Includes: Round-trip bus transportation, slope-side 
condos, 6 nigh1s lodging, 5-day lift pass for Aspen, 
Snowmass and ButtennUk, 1018 of parties and lots of fun. 

125 Trowbridge Hall 
(Geology Bldg.) 

· 8:00 pm 

Call: Jody at 338-4953 or Bryan at 351-7546 - Movie 

$100 deposit dtte this meeting Afterwards 

DEDMonn 
The University of Iowa Division of 
Recreational Service i currently taking 
applications for Basketball official . 
Beginning pay is $4.55 per game. W 
also have openings for Storck 
$3.50 per game. 
Clinics begin November 10 at 4:30 p.m. 
in Room E220 .. Field Hou . Apply today. 

For mort information contact DIM: Hall at 353·~94r CI 

come to the Rfcreational Services office, E216 Field 
HOUle, 

IY Ther ... TI .. dlll 
Staff Writer 
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"Pacific Connections' ptovides insights 
~~EE~ I 

Presents • 
TON IGH'T • 

The 1 Iy Tllert .. Taa,dala 
StaN Writer 

P ACIFIC Connections, 
a ceramics exhibit on 
display at · the UI 
Museum of Art 

through Nov. 2, i$ an attempt 
to show the Pacific Ocean not 
only separates but also con
nects Japan and California. 

The exhibit consists of 98 
works by 20 ceramics artists -
10 from Japan and 10 from c.r ia. [t was first shown 

I " ,ember at the Los 
\ nstitute of Contem-
porary Art, which organized 

. the exhibit. The collection has 
also traveled to the Tacoma 
Art Museum in Washington; 
San Diego State University, 
San Diego and Arizona State 
University, Tempe, Ariz. 

One interesting group of 
pieces was created by Califor
nian Adrian Saxe. Each of the 
works is a porcelain vessel on 
a raku base. Raku is a "firing 
technique developed by Zen 
Buddhist monks to revolve 
around the tea service," 
according to McBride. 

Raku Is traditionally used to 
make tea sets for religious 
services. Saxe's unconven
tional approach shows how 
I ntercultural exchange can 
add to the creative possibili
ties of traditional art forms. 

Californian Ron Cooper 
created several life-size torsos 
of glazed ceramic. These face
less human forms cross racial 
and national boundaries and 
point out a connection in our 
shared identity as humans. 

Q-Kumberz 1'2.00 off 16" pizza 
(formerly Joey & The' or 

O..J(umberz) • '1.00 off 14" pizza 
9-1 :30 '1 eo,,'arlll 2 or more toppings 

$2 PITCHERS I 337-8200 
I PIZZA. MIADS 

I BI!ER 
DiM III or c.n, Out ., ~=:!~~ Stn4010"", I 321 S. GIlbert &reet 
~ (rom R.a4ton Creek ~ 

L __________ ;..I 

Aside from being displayed In 
the same room, the pieces do 
not have much in common. 
Although all the artists can be 
called ceramists, they work 
with a variety of media and in 
• variety of styles. The unify
iag force in the exhibit is the 
Cact that the artists live near 
the Pacific Ocean. 

UI Mu .. um of Art', "Double ElpOlure" by Ron Cooper. Ceramic and 
glaze from the coll~on of WHllam Grubman. 

HIROAKI MORINO used lron 
glazes on stoneware to achieve 
rich colors, including terra 
cotta , vibrant blue and 
metallic bronze. The large 
vases combine symmetry of 
form with the irregular tex
tures created by the glazing 
process. 

. TOBI SMITH and Daniel 
Wasil , the exhibit's curators, 
worked with JAPAnese coordl
nltor Kiyaji Tsuji to illustrate 
the cross-cultural influences 
among ceramists in Japan and 
California. 

They have succeeded to the 
extent that, without looking at 
the artist's name, it is impossi
ble to tell whether a work Is 
Japanese or Californian. How
ever, the exhibit and the 
accompanying catalog fail to 
state just what those connec
tions and influences are. 

In viewing the exhibit, it is 

Art 
Important to be aware of the 
differences between the status 
of artists in California and 
that of artists in Japan. 
According to Jo Ann Conklin, 
assistant curator of graphic 
arts at the VI Museum of Art, 
Japanese artists are employed 
by the government and belong 
to very specialized craft · 
guilds. 

THE GUILDS impose certain 
restrictions on how and where 
members may exhibit . their 
work. For instance, artists of 
different guilds may not dis
play their works together in 
the same show. ' 

Reduce your taxes. 
Support the 

American Heart Association. 
'NE'RE FIGHTING Frn 

?JRLlFE t 
American Heart c:a 

Association V -...... ,~""'"""""" 
I 

In the catalog's introduction, 
Smith noted that the evening 
before his scheduled return to 
Los Angeles "we were told 
that the 10 Japanese artists we 
selected were not acceptable 
tOI the Seibu Museum staff." 
He went on to write that no 
one had "provided specific 
answers for this inexplicable 
decision." 

These Insights into the Japan
ese system may help explain 
why the exhibit presents what 
Bunny Allen McBride, a UI 
professor of art and art his
tory, called "a small and prob
ably narrow view of what is 
happening currently in Japan
ese art." 

ALTHOUGH the display is 
limited in scope, there are 
many pieces worth viewing. 

HUNGRY HOBO 
proudly presenls our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose Irom 3 sizes 
2 II. "Caboose" 51595 
Sfl~ 10.12 

4 fl . "Side Ca," 52695 
ScfWes 20-14 

611. "80xC.," 53995 
Sc~Jf).40 • 

A HUN<iRY 
.~ HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. lowo Ci!y 
337·5270 

$un,.Th,IO:HA,M.to lo:oor ,M, 

Takako Araki's "Testimony of 
the Atomic Bomb" is an inno
vation in porcelain. It pro
vides a reminder of another 
connection between Japan 
and the United States - the 
atomic bombings of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. 

The piece is a ceramic Bible 
with partially-disintegrated 
pages. What remains is a 
three-dimensional negative of 
the original - black "pages" 
with white lettering. The artist 
has achieved such a degree of 
realism that viewers must con
sciously remind themselves 
the piece is porcelain rather 
than an actual book. 

WlKlneldlY, October 2t 
Llgendlry Blue. Hlrp Pllyer 

$4 

CHARLIE 
MUSSELWHITE 

Advance 
.t Gibe'., 
Record 
Collector, 
BJ Record. 

$8 
AI the door 

Free Delivery 

Wednesday Only 
$ 7 . 99 (plus tax) 

Pizza Special 
Houn: Mon.·Thurs. II am-2 pm. of pm.12 am, 

Frt .. sat. Sun. I I am·12 am ---------2-ltem Large Pizza I 
plus 2 liters of pop $" 9 9 
_SIOOI~!~~_~~~ I. ~ I 

I C-3s1:032029~ ~Tllblf. I 
80S 1st Av~. Iowa City PizzaRestawants .. 11 ______ ---

.l1li......... frl.·$III,IO:SOA .M. I.Il I00' .M. - ---------. 

'---------=== r------------------------------- -
Wednesday 

Hamburger & 
Fries in a 

Basket 
1 50 4 . 10pm 

Micky's Drops the 
Drlnk Prices 

2" Pitchers 
1" Bar Liquor 
1110 Bottles 
1601mports 
~I>~t\ '\\It\~~"t 

11 Im·Mldnlght 
--. 11 S DlIbllq'"C= 

~TO~ 
338·1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE' 
12" ~ $5.00 .... 
14" _Choee 1700 21...- • • ... 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE nME. 

" you an find. 
bener plaa, 1I\J'1 m 

" ....... , IfICIIl 

'I 00 TaU Boys 
Open to Close 

Happy Hour 4-6 pin 
21 W. Benton Next to McDonalds 

--

'/ ~. 
Presenls 

.ITALIAN FEST 
SU7day 1 ...... _ Thursday 

5 to 8 pm 

TONIGHT 

lasagna 
All you can eal 

for 

4.95 
Includes hal ii n Garlic 8t~old 

.rId "IMJ 
... buY. ~1l>f "Old "",'t\ coupon 

109 E. College 338·5967 

I ~ ~, /. ;J ;.~. ~~. ~~. I 
I ~~~ .l~\.~' ~ ~' •. ':'.., " ": . I 
• ,~K~ .-
• ~~\.\. ANY IS" CHEESE AND • 

I ~ \ ONE TOPPING PI12A I 

I ~ • ~(j-~ ~ OF YOUR CHOICE! I 
I ~(\~\ ~ ADOmONAL TOPPINGS '1.50 I 
• 354·1552 Eastside Donns 351-9282 WesfsideDonns I· 
I 325 E. Market Offer good October 27 & 29 only. 42110th Ave., CoraMiIe • 

~------------------------------------------~ 

'Imu RECREATiOn AREA 
• 

Second Hoor, Lucas-Podge Room 

·'IOWA MEMORIAL UNION· 

10-9 
·Monday -Friday 
Noon-9 
Saturday & Sunday 

Video Games 
• Rampage 
• Gaundet 
• World Series 
'Galaga 
• Karate O1amp 
oTJger Heli 
& Others 

Board Games Available 
for Check Out 
SOt per day 
Trivial Pursuit. Monopoly. Chess, etc. 
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Vet,eran 'harp' artist to play at Gabe's HELP WANTED WORK WOlED COMPUTER 
~! I'I.U~ wi'" DPS 
t 101 I..,,, qUI/lty prin.,. . ..... 
-. usod $250 35 I.eJ1O. 

'" 

By Alex Wilding-White 
Stall Writer 

A LL GENRES of 
music have certain 
instruments that 
seem to represent 

the dynamic elements of the 
. form . In jazz, it's usually trum

pet and saxophone. In classi
cal music , the violin and 
piano; in rock, the electric 
guitar reigns supreme. 

In the case of the blues, the 
guitar, in one form or another, 

is the dominant voice, but 
running a very close second is 
the harmonica, or "harp." 

Tonight ('harlie Musselwhite, 
one o(the best - if not most 
underrated - harp players 
still performing will make an 
appearance at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St. 

Though still in his early 40s 
(young by blues standards), 
Musselwhite has already had a 
long and prolific career as a 
club musician and recording 
artist. 

Born in Mississippi and raised 

-Russian translates 
:\ -books for · children 

By Tere .. Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

'T HE WORK of Boris 
Zakhoder, Soviet fic
tion writer, screenw
riter, poet and trans-

lator, appeals to both children 
'and adults all over the world. 

Zakhoder, best known in the 
U.S.S.R. for his translations of 
such childhood classics as 
Winnie tbe Pooh, Alice in Won
derland, Mary Poppins and 
Peter Pan , will read tonight, 

':along with American poet Wil
lian J. Smith, at 8 in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

Zakhoder has tran slated 
:Smith' s works, A Little Racoon 
and A Laugbing Time into 
Russian, and Smith has writ
ten a new English translation 
of Zakhoder's long poem, "Why 
the Trees Don't Walk." 

Zakhoder said that "Why the 
Trees Don't Walk," written in 
1964, is more serious than his 
other works. "It is not Ameri
can in style," Zakhoder said ,. 
adding it is not fast-paced. "It 
is a book to think about, to 
understand. Most of my poems 
are jolly puns and nonsense, 
like Alice in Wonderland." 

ZAKHODER SAID he find s 
Americans ra~her difficult to 
understand. "My spoke n 
English is only as old as my 
stay in America," Zakhoder 
said, explaining that, for the 
most part, he had only encoun
tered wr itten English until his 
current trip to the United 
States. 

The first au thor to represent 
the U. S.S.R. in t" ~ TIT T ~t~"M 

Reading 
tional Writing Program, Zak
hoder talked about the diffi
culties that face translators. 

"I hate the word 
'translation,' " he said. "You 
can only re-create poetry." 

He compared translating liter
ature to digging for treasure. 
The treasure may be pearls 
and diamonds but the transla
tor may deliver only whitew
ash and coal. 

"THE SUBSTANCE is the 
same, but the price is differ
ent," Zakhoder said. "Some
times you have to (translate) a 
poem as if the author was a 
countryman. You have to 
understand his intentions -
form as well lis meaning." 

Zakhoder, who also has more 
than 20 films - many of them 
children's plays and operas -
to his credit, said he is enjoy
ing his vis it. "I like Iowa City 
very well ," he said. "It is very 
quiet, very green, just to my 
taste ... it was a nice surprise 
for me to find such a qu iet , 
hospitable place as Iowa Ci ty." 

Zakhode r, who will leave the 
VI at the end of the week, 
plans to travel throughout the 
United States. He said he looks 
forward to seeing more of the 
country. When he arrived in 
New York, it was dark and he 
did not see the city. "I think r 
am the only man in the world 
who thinks that New York is 
fl a t, without buildings," he 
laughed. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bi;ou 
Ro.emary'. Baby (1968). Mia Farrow 
stars as the innocent little blonde 
impregnated by the devi l - maybe ... 
This terrifying film succeeds. in part. 
because reality is never quite clear ; 
.Rosemary 's suspicions are never 
quite confirmed. At 6:15 p.m. 
Zero de condulte (1933)/LII Enfants 
terrible. (1950). Zero has been called 
the original Animal House; lei 
Enfant. tells of a brother and sister 
so rich the ru les of the world do not 
apply 10 them. In French. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On Ihe networks: On "Perfect Sirang
ers" (ABC at 7 p.m.) Larry and Balki 
(Mark linn-Baker and Bronson 
Pinchot) win a free trip 10 Las Vegas. 
Janice (Tannis VSlley) throws a party 
on the night Charlie (Howard Hesse· 
man) has a date with a high-fashion 
model on "Head of the Class" (ABC 
at 7:30 p.m.). A teenager (Jason 
Baleman) admitted into the hospilal 
accepts Ihe fact that he is go ing to 
die on "St. Elsewhere" (NBC at 9 
p.m.). In a special Halloween episode, 
Capt. Kirk t ries to escape from a 
ghoul-filled planet on "Star Trek " 
(ABC at 10:35 p.m.). 

Music 
The Cleveland Quartet will perform 
at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Theater 
Nfllnlky, an onginal dram~ by Glenn 
Blumsleln. Wi ll be performed by Uni· 
vtrslty Thealres at 8 p.m. in Theatre A 
of the Theat re Building. 

Reading 
Borll Zakhod.r, Soviet translator, 
and Will iam J. Smith, American poet , 
will read at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Radio 
Aft.rnoon Edition will feature a 
debate on "American Interests in 
Central America" at t :10 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910) . 
Th. Bo.ton Symphony Orch .. t,. , 
conducted by Seljl Ozawa, will per· 
form excerpts from Sergei Prokofiev's 
Rom.o and Jull.t 

Art 
Mlckl 801dol.ky will pr.sent a slide 
I.cture, "The Evolution of the Kimono 
Forms and Textile Design in Japan." 
It 12:30 p.m. in the UI Museum of Art 
I. part of the Nourishing the lunCh
time Connlse.ur .. ries. 
Graphic Art and Human Rightl , an 
.xhlblt of 60 posters by .rtlsts from 
GU.Mm.I_, EI Satvldor, Nlcarlgua 

and Chile prepared by the Direclor of 
the l atin American Human Rights 
Advocacy Center, Mike Henry, will be 
on display through Nov. 3 at Simmy's 
Restaurant, 208 N. Linn SI. 

Michael Smith Ind Din Flaher will 
display artwork in Ihe Checkered 
Space through Nov. 1. 

Portraltl '01 Sister Iphlgenla, an 
exhibit 01 drawings and paintings by 
Margaret Sunday. will be on display 
through Oct. 30 at the No Regrets 
Salon, 11 'A. S. Dubuque St . 

Grldwoman II , an art installation 
piece by Anne Gochenour, will be on 
display through' Oct. 30 in the base
ment of the Arts Center. 

Trudy Thoman will display 
watercolor/tempera paintings thrpugh 
Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower East Lobby as 
part of UI Hospitals Projeci Art . 

Jafar S. Mogodam will display acrylic 
paintings through Oct. 31 in Boyd 
Tower West Lobby as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 

Nancy Ind Cherles Hind .. will dis
play ceramics through Oct. 30 in the 
UI Hospitals Main Lobby as part of UI 
Hospitals ProJec! Art. 

Tarl A. Fuller-O'Brien will display 
Patt.rns of Natur. - an exhibit of 
clay wall reliels, oil and watercolor 
paintings, large vessels 01 clay and 
multimed ia pieces - th rough Oct. 30 
In the Solo Space In Ihe Arts Center. 

Peder Hegland will display stoneware 
pottery through Oct. 31 In the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St . 

GItIt Kroy will display porcela in 
jewelry through Oct. 31 in the Iowa 
Art isans Gallery. 13 S. linn 5t. 

'rIm Schloemer, whose work has 
been Inftuenced by travel in the 
Soviet Union, wil l display paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 in the low8 
Inlernational Center, Jefferson Build· 
Ing. 

Glen Ep.'eln will dIsplay his calligra· 
phy artwork through Nov. 15 at the 
South COlony Gallery In South 
Amana, Iowa. 

Guild of Book Work ... 80th Annlver· 
IIry Exhibition will be on display 
through Nov. 30 at Ihe UI Museum of 
I'rt . 
Tokaldo: Adv.nture. on the Road In 
Old Japan, an e.hlbltion of wood· 
block prints by Ando Hiroshige, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 In the UI 
Museum of Art. 
P"lftc Conn.ctlonl . works by Japan· 
ese and American ceramiC artlats, will 
be on display through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum of Art. 
American Roade. a portfolio of 
photograph s oomplled by Victor 
Landweber. w ill be on display 
th rough Nov. 2 in Ihe Ut Museum ot 
Art. 
Klthl Sp .. th will display quills 
through Jan. 30, 1987, In the Carver 
Pavilion links as part of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 

in Memphis, Tenn., Mussel
white grew up surrounded by 
many forms of music, but the 
blues Quickly became his 
favorite. At 18, he moved to 
Chicago and began working, as 
he would for many years, in 
the clubs and on the streets. 

AS MUSSELWHITE once put 
it himself, "Every night I'd be 
down there listening to artists 
I'd admired all my life. When 
they found out I could play, 
they let me sit in. When they 
liked what they heard, they 

offered me gigs." 
He went on to play with such 

figures as Otis Spar.n, Howlin' 
Wolf, Muddy Waters, and 
Sonny Boy Williamson. 

Musselwhite has recorded 11 
albums under his own name 
and appeared on vinyl with 
artists ranging from John Lee 
Hooker and Big Joe Williams 
to Chicago guitar ace Harvey 
Mandel and bluegrass pickers 
Doc aild Merle Watson. His 
work has also appeared on 
numerous blues anthologies. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

TRAVEL field POS1Uon Immedi.1I1y 
Ivallable Good commllSionl, 
valu able work I IIPlfI,nCe, jravel 
and other bene'llS e.1I Brld 
N. 'son (loll""). 1.aoo-<3J.17A1. 
lo r. compl.lllniormalion maner 

L!OAL 8[CRfTARY 
Confidential Sterility 10 Iowa 
Supreme COUft Just/c • . Requlrft 
8)Ce, ll. nt Iyplng, dlctaphone. Women's Transit Authority 

Is a rape prL'Vcmion service that offers safe, 
frec rides to women at night. Intcrested in 

taking an active role? Womcn volunteers arc 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

GOOD looking gentle guy. 30. "c.ptlonal Englllh .klll •. 
wanll io shari datin g/ friendship Mowledge 01 CiOUr1llegal 

For morc information call 353-6209 ---------------------Women's Transit Authority 
353 .. 8617 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

..... , I .. Ie aIUlPt I 
_ .. ~llIl·~I._W~~~ _______ J 

CAMPUS REVIEW 
October Editions Now Available 
At The IMU Information Center 

or Ca" 2211"'21 

With Ilny type gentl. woman I like te rmmology helpful 
I ,openness PO S6 . 3-$7 02'houl. 20 hours./week, 

i tI'lIl b~ IChtdul. Stlrtm~ date 
....:..-=~=-:.=---- I January 12. 1981. Send Io n" .nd 

II.MoMAN DATlNG SERVICE 'esume to 
4815 University Justice louIS W Schultz 

On MOines. Iowa 5031 1 488 ll. 
(a Jerry Feick Companv) UniverSity 01 low, 

(5 15)·214·9025 low. CIty. IA 522.2 
Fee $10 

OWF. aUr,ell"8. cerebral lind like 
Ihat. leeks Similar male, 35-50, to 
write- meel- lalk. Reply BOil NE-IO, 
Daily Iowan. Room 111 , 
Communications Cent.r, Iowa 
Chy. IA 52242 

MALE ... rly 205, seeking the intel
ligent VOllr who Is concerned 
about higher education. If 
Interested. lIole Mike Ketchmark, 
State RepresentatIve, Paid lor by 
Ketchmart '86 

HARD WORKING , dechcated to 
htgher educatIon, seekIng to 

of Representatives. Vote MIke 

HElP needed Enthu siastIc. harq 
workmg, part· lime day help. 
lG -20 hours/ week Apply In 
person, Burger IC ing, Hlg ~w8y e, 
Coralville. 

HOUSECLEANING, IWO days! 
week, Ihr" hour. per day, S3 3SI 
hour 337-6000 

__________ Kllchmark, Slate RepresentallVi. 

RESiEARCH DIrector needed lOr 
studies 01 mInority enrollment and 
minority recrUitment $500 paid per 
complelod roporl(') Appllclllon. 
available In the Colltgla,. 
Assoclatlonl COuncil Othel, 3rd 
FIoor. IMU ApphClhons dOl on 
Frldey, NO'I'8mbtr 7th Oueshons? 
Call Iho CAC. 3S3-S461 

:;:::'::::;:'::::~===':"::::::;:" IIIM PCI' , _. " S.W.rd. Cole, 
1110. aliI<> . .. 501 01101 -. 

COLUMaIA du.1 Hoppy d,.. 
comput.r and k.~boa,d wittl 

__________ 1 P,n,soniC "lOOitor. 0 .... ';IIr 0lil, 

... 11 original COIl ClII ~ 
dUring the day BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNln 

INY1!ITMINT OI'l'DllTUNITY 
InYelt in the tutur, 01 highl r 
education Vote Mike I<.,chmerk, 
St.1I RIP'IMnll ll'It Pltd lor 
Kllchmar ' 88 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

kinko's® 
IIIut ... IIIut ,.... 

0I'EII14 IIIIUIII 

14 IOUTII I:lIITOII 
IAcroSl from the Plnt.er.,,) 

338-COPY (2671, 

TYPING 

QUALITY tyPIng ManuscrlPtl. 
thtsti. pttptlS • romane. 
languagn. Gorman Solh. 
1-64J.53Ag 

BEST OFfICE SERVICES 

Quahty typmg. word proonsing, 
bookkeeplOQ ,nd notary MNleet 

WHO DOES m 
STUO!NT HlALTH 
I'AU(:~IPTIOHI? 

HI"" your doctor tltl it In. 
Low. low prien- WI doll", "'" 
51H ~Iot~, 'rom Clinton SL dew", 
ClNTRAL ~UALL PIWtIAC! 

Dodge .t Oavenport ' 
336·3018 

WOOOIURN IOUNO II!_ 
" UI and aervic" TV, VCR, __ 
IOta to\Ind .nd comrNrcitilOltllG 
N\ft ,nd Nrv.~ AOO HighIW 
Court. J36.1s.o7 

Al T£RATIONI done , I your 
conven",~ Very r'lIONbiI, 
338-8133, IUve mllSagt 

Ca~. and candy decorating 
IUppllft, no"'llU" NANC'" 
F~HCY, 354·3331 

HANDY"'N, carpentry, Ptinling, 
masonry. plumbing Relilbltl Lo. 
r,ltI 331-8070 

FUTONS 
CUltom tlandmactt fUton . .... 
pile .. th.n ANY comp.rtb!t 
Mont In lawn Call ~ lor 
lhe ~I prtc .. In lownl 

HAIR CARE 
HA,RUE, Sit lowl AYlnue. gr .. 
hairCuts AI' new chents, hall priQl 
361 ·~25 

•_~ ..... _____ .I Rea$Onabl. pFlCft E~r~nc. 

weicome Netr downtown 
OIII.Y. DAYlLIJrT 100no-I0p00l J36.ISn 

INST~~J~~~~ ? 
~~~~!!!!!~!!~!~ I represent you lor the Iowa House 

PLANNING e wedding? Tn. Hobby PERSONAL Paid '0' by Kalchmark '86. 
Press olfers nl tionail ines ot 
quality InVItations and accessor .. s. SWF seml·anrletl\le. I study too 
100/0 dlSCQunl on Olders wUh SERVICE much. I nlld some fun, Kim. 
presentation of Ihll ad Phone 354-9040. 
351·741 3 evenings and weekends 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
lor women 

Certi fIed masseuse 
3-1/2 years ellperience 

Full Swedlslo. $20. 

11'1 up to you· ·· Help 
on 411T. TJta.YDn 

tor Democrats with 
effecUve kte.s 

WORD Ptoc"''''Q Erptf~ In 
legal tYPing, menuSCftpls Ind 
research papers Can f'f\IIke 

learn hlirmony and ;mprO'rislilM. ' 
Fr .. In\!odu~OfY IetIon \ 'ItCID 

J "'" Ktybo.,d. 33e-<500 I ~ 

LONDCN UNDfRGROUND Mobn. 
OJ's. Any type music lor alt iypes 
pantes! recepllOns Reasonap l.~ 
J09.191.2598 Monda" Thu,sday, 
Frlday,6pm·9pm. 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

fllEE PllKltAlCY YUT1II 
c.1IIEJIYW. COIMIB. 

CAlI. filii II'I'OIITIIEIT 
351'-

F .. t ,olioxoiogy. $10 
354-6380 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for stress management and deep 
relaxation For women and men. 
SlidIng scale fees HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354·1226 

BIRTliRIGHT 

HELP WANTED 
SELL AYON 

EARN EXTRA $$$
UploSO'l. 

Call Mary. 336·1623 
Brenda, 645-2276 

aJtSTO •• on 

for progress· •• 
VOlUllTDll_ 

Coli 
..... 111 

.rrangements to .nd 
dll_ 

CLASSIC GUITA~ 
IOf thl'dfln 

A 'Olt tearnu\IQ _PPIGle" ~ 

-Tu-R-;~-~-~-:'~-"~-""-' 35_'-GII32 __ ~ 
~~==~I ~' HELP COLONIAL 'A'UI: TUTOA1MG IVIll,tNt 

aUSINESS SERVICU Undt<gooau .. o MllllOOllllUCl, 

WANTED 1027 Hollywood al'ld .• >>1-Il00 StattSIICJ. ec.onomtca. Call lor I 
Live-in childcare Typing. wOfd p'~ng, "n'fI, I t 331 7820 ~ 
for well .. scrcened PAPeD ~~:J ~~~:V~; :n~t=;o- '.n.o.'m ••• 'On_ . _.' ____ (' 

Uniled Federal Savings Bldg. 

Suile 312 Iowa City 

Pregnant' Confidential support 
and tesung 338-8665. W. care. 

SATISFIED with your birth control 
mtlhod1lf not, come to the Emma 
Gofdman CliniC for Women for 
informatIon aOOul cervical capl, 
diaphragms and others Par1ners 
welcome. 337·2111 

professional families J;.I\ auent transcnpuon EqutptMnl. 'a 
in Bos ton area. CARRIERS :~=YW"'" F ..... 110"...... CHILO CARE " lOOKS 

We make 

excellent matches. ID ... rollowta ...... : I lr---~~~~--~ "C'. CHILD CARE INFORIlATXl\I , 
MAGICIAN 

Make any occasion magical WIll 
do small or large partIes 338-8472 
0,33108030 

GAYlINe 
Confidential, 1151,nlng, 
InlormaHonallnd relerral service 
TLlesday, WedntSday, Thursday, 
S.~pm 

353-1162 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE 
IniormatlQf1, aSSI,tance, reterral. 
SUppM Co" 353-6265 
Conftdentlal 

SCHOLARSHIPS, grants. student 
fmanclal eld .vallable Find out it 
you quality. Free details trom: 
Barrett & Am$erry Educational 
Services. P.O. Box 474, IndianOla. 
IA 5O t25. 515·961-8980 

HAIR GUARTERS 
Perm Special 

Perm, Cut and Style, $32 50 
3S4-4662 

SUNTAN SPECIAL 
10 Vl5lts, S26 00 

Hair Ouarters COLOR CLINIC 
215 Iowa Avenue 

354-6415 

caw RAPIDS 
FOI WOllE. 

. Yo 11th A ..... SW 
CHar",., I .. . 

1·315·'527 
fIllEr Pregnancy Tf/sltng 

AbOrtIon services al/aUable 
Cortfidentlal 

Appolnlmenls needed 

ABORTION SERVIC! 
Low cost but qualllY Clre. 601 1 
weeks. $170. qualrfled pallenl , 
12·16 weeks also ,vlliable. Pnvaey 
of doctor', oHice. counseling 
Indj, ldually Ealabllshed slnc. 
1973. ellperienced gyneco+ogl51, 
WOM OBIQYN Call collect, 
~ S-22a.-.~. Des MolOts I" 

WANT TO MAKE SOlliE 
CHANGES IN YOUR UFe? 

lodlvKiua', group and couple 
counselmg lor the Iowa City 
communlly Fees Sliding scale, 
medIcal insurance, 354·1226 

He'. 'sycholhe'lpy. 

PREGNANCY TESTING, no 
appolOttnem necessary. Tuesday 
through F, klay. 10-1. Emma 
Goldman Cllmc. 227 North 
Dubuque Street. 337·2 111. 

DlHceNTER 
Weight Management Program 

Dally Peer Counselmg 
870 Capitol 
338·2359 

7am-6pm, M-F, Sat 7am-l1am 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
AI~ Crills Un. 

33 ... 800 (2. houra) 

TAROT and Rune consultations, 
reluation and Iflne, viSion 
techniques by Jan G,Ut. Call 
351-11511 . 

TH E SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction. Injury recovery, 

general health Improvement. 
319 North Dodge 

338-4300 

One year commitment. ILl lID AHO REFERRAL SERVICES I 
..... S. GUb«" (300--600). UMed Woy.Agency I 

Call 5 Unn (300-400) emc:JllUnCU 01, .... -. ."'t.... , '\7. Z44-5154 T \'Ilin, rapt .. , ThHH prooclooollIJIIMgS. ~ 
eoalact FREE.()f~HARGE 

or write Editlnl to Un~f$,Ity ItUdenlS, lieUit)' 104 I 
&IIWW aU .m nm DAlLY IOWD X.ro. COP),I" .. a" 

'.0. HI t7 ClrcalalJoa Enb'l"'R..Iucr loA F. J36.11l84 /' 

IIW TOWI IUI'CB 353 6203 U 1. 1IIIbt II. 
11'-____ -__ :-... IL.._....:!l~lt~.:!U4~7~_~ UPCC h.'ul and p.rt·l.... (' IOml, IU IUSI JI opon'ngJtorc"ld,on2-6,..,.~ 

IL-------------~: • 
-------- -- TliE IOWA CITY CARE CENTER,is l 
THINKIHG of taking some Ume oft pin- time cerufied nursllV'll WAfTING AND PA£PAAAn o N.. 

,.Iung 'ppliCitlOOs lor full and RESUME CON SULT" n ON. I 
~~~p~~:::;';~ d~~:H:n~S l5&lstants. 3-11pltllnd ii~'lm, Pechmln Prollll+ONl WflOll PETS 
chUdt.r. Liv. In e)lcitlng NEW every olhet" weekend. must 351.aS23 1 
YORK CITY suburbs Room. board Competitive wages and benefits. WORD P(~ng - '-tl..- quality --------- , 
and salary Included. 203-622-0717 fleXible hoy" IVlltable Apply In EJlp.n,nc.td. tat rtuOnltH Catl IRf"NN EIlAH SEfD 
or 914-273-1626. • person 113565 Rochester Avenue Rtlondl 337-'651 • PfT C£NTfR ==:....:;"-=-----1 TfOIIICaIl,JIo pi<> and .. , 

CALIFOANI ~ OREAMIN '? NOW TAM ING siudent applications UPfAIENCEO, ICcuratl W,II luPQl .... pet gf~ 1500 lsi 
Elleellen! nanny pOSItions avai l8lbte for fall employment MUll be conect spelhng SttteVlQ III with Avenul South t 
now and early '87 Great pay, free aVlliabl, to work 10 3Oam-2pm, at Symbol 8.11 These •. Ilrm PIPI'" 
Iransportatlon and nanny network leasl lwo days per week Apply In manuscnpl1 Mlr~ Oaltll. lUI£. fronted Amazon Pluo(, 
Included Locil agency WIth solid person, IMU Food Service 644-2057 nand 1arM, 'fCkIng ItlftWlog CO" 

I .. 'In CIQf. "1y $3;0 351·2523, 
wetl coasl "pulat on prflScfeens CERTIFIED nursing (lsslstlnt' 'Of I T"-~~~""""''''''''''''''''''''I I wtnlJ\QI 
'amilles In theIr hom's LIcensed the 11 ·71m Ihilt. Apply In ~rson, II WORDS" IIIM-RS 
ElIminate the guesswork- caU the t.Aonday- Friday. &-4 30pm .. ~ 
ellperts today I Archer Dawson Lantern Park Clr. Cenltr. 91S 
~.nc,. Omah •. 1~-453-7666 Nonh 20th A, ... Uf. eo'"I,,'1e - --, ~ 
DRIVER 'S ElRN up to $I501 .... k 351-1".0 AAEOE 222 Dey BUIlding 

pan lime WaglS. tips and EXCELLENT INCOME for p.rt tIm. - -- -
compensalion MUlt be 18, have home asernb!y 'I'Iork for Inlorma- 4-1 2755 .. .. 
own o:Ir .nd In.u,ance Appl, .. "h toon. <:lOll 31U. 1-11400 . .. 1_ .., - -
Paul Revere s , 32~ East 1198 
Marltet Street. 

WANTED: Siudeni Sptlng Brllk 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST' SoI_lIlo ... 1IjIIoOnt 

_'11 ""001"",, ""III 
J54.e240 ~1-4133 

FEELING DOWN? Repr"""tlll ..... tor CoI~ .. t, 

Lette", retU'"" . applications. 
dtSMrt.Honl. lheMt artre .. 

papa", manUl(!~pIo 
F .... lCCurele. rtasonable 

SpocIlfllO In _ 

MlnING : ~_ · aId_ 0._ noc,_ .. ,." _ CfiIIi 

COUNSELING ANO STRESS ====":=::"::::"':::"::=_1 Tour' T'a'" Ea," """",,-. 
CENTER- hiS Indrvldual, couple TRAVEllreld opportun1I't. Gain tlry "iPSlnd cl5h For more 
Ind group therapy tor people vJluable marketing eltpenence Information. call 612·780-932~, Or 
working on depression, low Nil whll, earning mon9)' Campus Wflh! Q.434 Naples NE. MlnnMpo-
esteem, anlllel), and relahorqhlp repitSentatlve needed llT'mediallly III UN 55-434, Attention JOhn 
troubles I state. 337-6996 lor spring break trip 10 Floflda NOW ACCEPTING applieallona lOr 

CaU Campus Markeung at . 1 
AaORTIONS proVIded In Ht~282-622' w8ltfessesl w.iI.,~ hoItess Part 
comfortable, sUpportiv8 and ....:.._"-'-'-______ 1 hnlliluilltme Deys.' evenmgs 
educational atmosphere, Partners LlVE·IN ninny wanted MUlt be ~pply In person, Plum Tf" 
welcome Call Emma Gotdman mature adult, nonsmoker, good Restaurant Lounge, Rodtway 1M 
.clinIC for Women, Iowa City dn'l8r and .nJOy chlld,en ~ l.eo and HlghWly 96ft, eXIt 240 
,;.33:...1"'.2_"_' ________ 1 .nd board plus 0"' I"r ClnlEN GROUP HIRING 
- ·.""mi·llm.nl Kansu City aria R ~ 
VIETNAM! era Veterans'" only Bprd'7 growing clhzen ofganlll· 
Cou nseling and Suus 8~~~~ ______ llion now hlling ErClIIOg work 
Managemenl Free Counseling _ ..,vlronmenV Irtlnln9 Idvtnce-
337~998 rMnt Cirllr opportunil~' 

WOMEN 

.nd Log" worOc 
t5 'fH'" NCre1.riIt .ltptrttnee 

TYPING .nd word PI ...... ng .. "n 
Deity WIoooI prlrOlor RUSH Jotl 
ANO ODD HOURS OK II IS per 
p.ge ..... ,Ig. Caoll Shi. I.,. 
1161·255/ 

TYPING: P,ol_ quablY .11 
papot. E_gene ... _bIoI 
3S4 t987, 11m 10 'Opm 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TY":WRIT(R CO 
now "II \""'0 ~'0I't 

1011 Ron.ro •• nd h""",, _. 

~~dIyI 

lOlT~ O.-.y "TiDed melt ,It 
¥oIIarlf\g ~hll cotilf. ,t,,1d of 
men '_<"I36I_~ 
FOUND, No ollOCI ..... _lor 
S .. t. Atp'..."IloI .... pIJd lor II! 
k.khrnerir; 16 

lOlT, A_oI d""''''''~ ''' 
lIowtrn",,"\ Petd to' bJ' 
.... clunortr It 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL $10.000 ·IIS.ooo I yur plu. 

benellil No ')(pef,¥CI ntClUlry 
but commltrntOt to lOCI" jU 11<*' 
mUll C.1I1·Je3.TI08. Mond.y • 

WHITE COUPLE: WISh" to adopt II FfidlY 
healthy, intant If you , Of IOmeont Prevent ::;:;;::.;... ________ 1 

LI~ MItcHon of new lAd 
uMd _trlC typewrite" 
0.,.,". Wllh 0'I'tf 31 ,.Irt you know. has an ImorlSlln pullU' unintended pregnancy :1000 GOVERNIIIENT JOBS LIST FRIES aaQUE AND ()RlLl n ..... 

Ing a pmatt adoptIOn, please VOlJ can sav no or use $16,0'f)- $59,2301 yea' Wllktnd dellV'lry http Apply 5 
rem II name, address and phone resplnslble contraception Now I'I lrlng Soulh Dubuqut 
number to The Deily Iowan. BOil ClII80s.687-6OQO, EKI R.Q6 12 
0926. 111 Commun ic.l!on. Conler. TIll GYlIIColoc;y _u PART· TIME dnk clelk. JCloodule 
low. Cily. IA S22.2. COmplelol, 351-7782 __________ 1 will Include _kind. Expon."o:o 
confidtnlial ~.Iplul t)ul not required p ..... -....:..-------- ~~~~~~~~~~I,.---------'I Io". opph .. llon wllh Olwro Srnllh. 

1'" NUDE COED CALENDAR 
ftaturlng nude full coklr photos 01 
IIIlOois college fern." Itudents 
Mall S9 95 to Coed Calendar, PO 
50, '30101. Dekllb. IL GOI 15 

- HELP WANTED ()Uf" So",Io:o Io!.n_ AI Am"". 
Holkll, Inn, 1-80. Ex" 225 MEDICA' PHARMACY 

ONE. way airl Ine tlckt1 Cedlr 
Rap,d. to TlmpI, good OC)\ober 
2&- November' 1 Be,t Oll'r 
331.1055 

ASTAOLOOICll Bllih Chor" Ind 
InltrpII"lio", 351-6904. 
allernoonl Alto, r irOI readmgs 

DEiPERATELY nood to bo"owf 
rent Mellican ChinO hit lor 
costUmt party f~SI call Lau'" 
3:JHi91. 0,354·1400 ASAP 

)n CorllvJlle Where h costs 11U 10 
'119 h •• lthy 354-4354. 

HORSE· DRAWN haYrl"~ ,ode" 
$50. For Infolm"lo". 0:111351-4132 

THE CRISIS CENTER ofl ... 
Information and rellnals, ahort 
term counseling, suicide 
pr ..... ntiOIl, TOO messlg. ratlY fo' 
lhe deal. Ind "CllilHlt voluntltr 
oppo rtunlhll Call 35 1.(1 140j 

8nytlme 

I'AGFElIIOHAl ~TOORAPHER 
Weddings. po",.III, ponloliOi 
Jon V.n ~lIon, 354-9S I hhtr Spm 

COMMUNI A ASSOCIATE" 
COUHIli!LlNG IERVICEI: 

'Personal Orowth 'UI, Crise, 
...... ---------I ·R.I.tlon.hlp.lCoupl. /Flmily 

NUD A RIOE OA RIOER? 
l.t TM Deily '0.," CI ....... 
holp IOU lind one. 

Contliel 'Sptr1UI' Growlh .nc! 
P,obtem. ·P,O' .... IONI Itllf Call 
336-3611 

WITH groll""" .nd humlhly, PEOPlE MEETING THIoNK. YOU Sl Judo 10' 
IYOrylhlng

' 

~~~~I PEOPlE -------
Don't Be A 

Hllloween Ceneric 
Create d LO~'um 

wllh d o lh('I (rom the 
RED IIOSE 

Rent.1II, too 

RED ROSE 
VINT "GE TO VOGUE 

Ahove VI IO'S 

CITY DATINO co. 
P O 50, 1101 

I .... Crt,. low. &22' 0 

ow, (.). sm. II, elt r.cll .... 'nd 
b<ogIol. _'ng malo (010.). 
senllW/e. honest! open-mlndtd, 
nonarnoke, With varied Inleresls 
lor tun IrltndshlP- pol,ntlll c.rlnv 
commltm.nt 801 32$3, lowl City, 
~ .. 
'''UDA IOVl' whu won't dnV9me 
c,auyl/'m 28, SWM, nonsmoke, 
Intt't!IlM? Wr lM TOI'ltt PO 80l 

r~~~~~~~~~I ~el_~~.1C~52~2~~ ______ ___ 

25-30 p.rt . nd lulI ·llmo 
delivery pooilion. open 

Must h .... own Clr 
with Insurlnce 

MUll be 18 ""pi, In porton 
NOON-3 PM 

DOMINO'• PIZZA 
lat 10. IIIMrIIIIt Dr. 

CASHIE"', WI'H""" \lrlll.,. 
and COOl. Full.nd pirt-I""
~.rled haul. Ten mlnut. trom 

CIIY ""ply on pol1OO. I.k 101 
Will ""nch Conoco Ind 

West 8,anctllnn 1-30, hit ~4 

WeNDY'1 HAS YOUR 'AYCHfCK 
Oa, thl ll potI~on .... II.blt Good 
PlY tOI hard wor~ Will W()I1t 
.round IOU' ellll JCloodulo ""ply 
~pm 8010 Souln R,,,,,,,,, 

HOUIE.OYI WANTtD lUl\(h 
Ind dlnn.r mI.l. 354·80ge 

lAM TH! CHICKI N M_N 

1 1~=======::::':.JI T81tIng 'pplle,lton. Jo' Plrt M'I drl..,.r, Mu.t ~Ivt own Clr own 
In,urlnce 18 yeti" old Appi)' 11 

JOIN OUI "NANNY NETWORK" of 
OYer 500 pl.ced by u.ln CT. NY. 
NJ Ind BOllon 12 month 

lIS SoUlh ClinlOft. Su," 300 Hlwi 
Clly 

commlln'llnl In ,xetlange for 81111 YOlUNTE!'" ~ for th,.. 
salary, room .nd board, Ilr )'WI' I1Udy or IIlhrna UHI",."I 
tr.n'p~,"llion IOd bene"t. All Subj.ctt I~ ~ .. ,a Old Wllh 
Ilmlllls pr.acrtened by lillo' your Ilgnlhc.anl allhma, npee.illly In 
1IIIItICtion MANY famU .. fOf 4ugu't ~tobtr MUll ~ 
YOU 10 cnOON from Conl.et your nonl~" , not on ellergy ihotl or 
ItUdent clmpu' rlCluitt, Aon 'I u.lng al.roldl rtgUl.fJy Cf41 
I~r_ HcoIplno H.nda N. nnyleo 31J.$.2135. MOndoy Flld.y. 
13 1 9~285-<C101 01 .. II HELPING from 8om~pm ComponNIIOII 
HANDS .1 ~ \1'2 PO 80. ".".ble 
ToeIl, Wjl .. , CT 068111 
FEAlUREO ON NBC. TODAV 'A~T· TIM! polillOO lot 
SHOW' HOOR MAGAZINE hOU"""poI £"" olher 
.:...,;,.,.""'=-.:.==,;::,..-- I ...... nd ""pIy.1 low. Clly Co .. 
(ARLY morning Caffl.,1 ntttd.c1 Ctnrlri Monday- Friday, l-5pm 
Arell Include tow. City POlt 
Ollict. &110: Luc," .nd G",",,"or, 1---------
$100. JohnJOn. 190. Dove<. $12. 
Su ... ,1<Od Donblglo . MO, Union 
I<Od Hollywood. $30 Prohl. b ... d 
On cunlflt .... 11. cu, tom., count 
ContICI Del MotnH Regrillr, 
3311-3e85 

'lIper.,~, eM ,..,. 
f"l j lIconomtcal ","Ice 

1131·~18 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
.n(NTlO~ ORO\H' l LODfIll 

Btu Ott,c:. S.",Ic.t t.ptC~.,.. I" 

WOld pl~ng 01 ""'nt boo" 
'or commun~hOf't , iOVrnt"lm _'WI 
buslMM projl(t. ....P Wln\ 

teflt'"" trantlhon Ifld 
COOfdlnll'ng IBM ou.lPII,blo 

qUll,1Y 
, 1Gam 

COMPUTER 
"' THlNIU!T prln ... (w'lh bll) 
like new, qUitl ..,,. .l5'-3130 

TIll 'ARALltL I'(lIIl 
Bleelt , CofOf print., rrbbOf'tt 

.. 1 ...... 81110 Ben. BkIt 
102 S Cltnlun I". 
100m ..... . Moft frl 

Sal "m-nwn 
Ll 4DlND 1001 

inf,rM! modem I 

"'I" ,"""'!lilbl. _to iM<1udod 

CompuIOrJ .nd I0I0,,, 
UI KI,kwood A_ue 

:11111541 

TIl. HWlWI& mil 
AU "&lUlU .... 
U IF I IUIPUII_ 

C.II 

3S3-7W 
l.oo .. _""' ..... ' 

........ -fUII',.. .. f~ .. 
P\. .. ' • .l ... tnIIIr ......... "" ....... . 
,.,.,.~ J "-.at_ 1M --_.-.... 

rt.. .IT' ",of ,...",.w... 
AiIJ ~ , _ ... -....... ......." 

If '"" tH Iuoki", ..... 
"9\11&', I,"" roJ ,.,.,.... 

add,",. rht.nt ","",P, 
-..h ,..,. WJInf I'M 

Dt ............ .. 
( .... ) "' .... ... .... CIIJ,I&_ 

'-......... ...... - Oay,d.te, 

locallon 

Cont.ct 



-
til NlLIWIII dill 
W."IUIU .... 
U II I .IIUWt .. 

Coli 
3.53-72063 

t.. ... _...J ...... ' 
~' ... r ....... 

"",'ft'lnlr~"" ,.., "",..-.. 111·.'" 
.. 'M Itrfll' a,.", . 
\iI,.,.ttJf ....... -

11'1' ....... .. .... 
1\14-" "' .. ........ 

AJJ.' P' -.... -........ -. 

_ II 
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.,... _1Ioyo. Joo l1l<I 
_ rICOfdl. memorlbilla. kl'., 
IIMI • . 

Am DOMESTIC 
STArt 01' AATIOUND .m CAIIMIO, runs good. 150 

__ D .... DA~ I WIU. _ ,..,. 125,(10. truck y_ <J<Io. Whirlpool-" 
Wedell. Pitt"" NIghtcIu... - . -'1IW7()3. _100 Cell )&0. __ 

lor .... very &fat In I 8.00pI0 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Room 111 Communications Center 
..,.... - ring. end .-1IOId MullclllVhl Show/ lm",.. LIT" J: lowe' • ........, """""e. 0tInI_. """ ~ ......... mfOM" lra_ , _7 EIo<1 i •• Ket_ .... Slat. _IICITOM. bUy. MIL __ • A/; . -. porkIng. 
COlA t07 S. Dubuque. 35'- 1868. AT STONE AOEPAICES ~No. Paid to. by 1_. HigtIwoy8-, CotoMIIO. I22Opor"","", 354-7117. _ 
.,.aAL1n ...... VIOUpe ..... Ied lCet<h_ .... _5. ...........,....,==:-'-. _____ _ 

~ loy loll_In 1ho "'10 I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij u IMAM ...... bod"""" _ . "....,.. ... Mlk. Ketch",.r1I. ~ 11M".... 113 ... tioI. No _, 
....... 10< _Rep_IIti.... 3/;1 .ml. Tom. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancetlations. 
iii! 110" lhoir PAC) ......,. P.id .:.:;.._-:'-_"-____ _ 
lot !If _k '18 FDIALE."- own __ l 

''--...I VI .",1MabIt now (W Jinueryl F,. 
IUlllfD: - AIR:. ,II pay tobIo. mlct_. A/; . _ pojd. 
.,.., IIIOMf Coil 0.. 10. 1180 pIU. Il2l11lit"" South 
,.,.JIOI. Dod9o. Solly. 337..,11. 

SIFT IDEAS 
fOIl CHllIITMAt 

ArbII" pontl lt. chlld"nI Id",jr. : 
_, $20; PMI". $40. 011. 1120 
...,,,,,. 361'''20 

IIUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IOOICAII!. S19 95 , 4I..cfraw .. 
.. 149115; IIbl • • 1304.9S. 
~I, SI.e.l5. luton., $78 95, 
.... '14.115; _ ..... 
WCOOSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
NoI1i> Dod",. Open 11.m-5. ISpm 
"",d., 

_ vacuum cleaner .. 
_ Illy priced .~ANDY" 

IWo V.".· _!no. Will. 11421 ~~T.'.::::::::~~ •. 1"" •••••••• "IIIIAII! Ihreo bod,-" houoo ",th New 1987 ..... Ih pM 113 Ulilitlee. 337-5313. 

7.9% 

Mon., Tua., Weda., 1luua. 
Ul B pm.; Sabudaf til 4 pm. 

IUUTIfUI. __ oom 

Aerostar Hans lpartmenl Eec:h Ndroom hea OM'! 
1'. lull_. Krt~ hu d __ r. 

Special f"lIIiJncing 

JODapOnlJ 
End8 IYowmber 13 

Good Selection 

338·7811 

mlcrowav.. LeKS or Ito,. S22SI 
month. SharII utilitl. wiw. CUn"" 
_1. CoII351~7 or 313-174&. 

l1a1rVT1UT1D. Own r-.tphonoI 
rlffigttlltor. Furnished. 0uiIt. 
l:IH224. -.ingI 

ClOSE to ho""lII. on Combul 
"",I .. 1112 PIt ..... Ih pM 
Ublll_ 337-41103 • ....,;. 

:vACI:'~.~.~35~1:" :'53===::::~1 POft~fUllOUnd _ willi rut to match. Call Murphy Sound. 
351-3119. STORAGE Am FOREIGN 

1JIIPDIIIDJ) OU 
• Book'IIsu • TV/st«rtO CI:~ 

• Tabkl • ChaIn 

PUat'S 
l.inIem Pitt PIau, Co!lllYUle 

Ul.all4l 
Opm noon. Mondov- Soturc1ly 

1000 quality UIed beds, IOf., _. _.I1_ ... 35I.J8l5. 

_Mm AUCTION ...... 
w.dnndIY evenIng ... " your 
IIIWInttd hems. 351-8888. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK 

__ OCf.AM 

TO YOUR TAIlE 
GOlDlE'S FRESH SEAFOOO 

Frwh. ,......... frozen fiah. Smok..:J 
.. Imon. lobsters. oy'I1ef1l. Ihrimp. 
dip'. chowders .,d mu<:h mor.. m t.4e_ lent. 338-22ee. 

MINDIBODY 

I. fiAT Spider. 32.000 mlln. 

---'T-0IIAQI!---.n-C)IIA-Q-E--- 1 ~,i~;::, "950. F.lrtield, 

Mlnl·warehoute units from S'x10'. ita MAZDA AX1, bHutilul 
~:!::::::::'::":::::';::::':::::~ ___ I melllIl< blu • • '0_. meill. low 

mllos. pomperod . 515-4n.een. 

.112 IIAZDA 628 lu.ury Modol. 
loaded, Ixc,lIenl , $5(XXV off.r 

________________ I=354~~==.~-------

'\J'~IAIGIUI~.~RKIINI; I· .... IIAZDA RX7-GSL. 35.000 II miles, lealher, bett otllr. 
___________________ )~I .~24~2~~=M~I.~ __________ _ 

..... VIr R.bbh con""'blt. 
'.lIkING IPIC' for rent in 300, 36,000 mUtt, Ilr, "toys. l1'feo, 
blotk Chu,<h St ..... I I8Imoolh . $78501 ol1or. (SI5}"72-7672. 
~==~~~9· ______________ I ~F'~iffo~'.~ld~. ____________ ___ 

RIIAL£. nOnsmoking student 
Own bedroom, 1/3 uIIIHI .. , 
busline, Noltembtf rent paid. 
354-0091. 

_IIItOICEA. 'her. quiet hOUM. 
911"90. bII"Ino. clou. 1170. low 
utIlities. 331-3001. 

""ALE. nonsmok.r, apec:ioUt 
duple •. own bodr ..... Corolvollo. 
1.llIobit _ IS. SlotOI 
u,"II1os. 338-11361. 

MATURE "",t""' .. 1oo00ng lor 
roommates Fully turnrshtcl, 
oH,tr,,1 parking. in nic. 
n"ghborhood, close 10 hospital'. 
337-4()92 for showing. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RElY 

_OWAY CONIIOI 
_",R~ 

llrg. ,nd ."...11, aU two badrooma. 
""jor .ppU~ wll"·1n cloMtl. 
IIrga bltc::ontts. central Ilr and 
hNt. laundry flClhtlH. c~ to 
M mal" bul rou .... neat \0 K .... rt.ncl ___ pi". In 

~I cuy can 3.54-4188 

NEW!.R IWO btdroom In CoreN'''' 
On bUlhne, utility rOOfh with W'O 
hookups OIk cabinets. boIcony. 
53701 manito pIuo uI"rtioo 
33H035 _AATOM .nd " ...... 

S7S, $200 with Quarlnt ... Slt\Ie. 
111-182 •• de,,; 351"7'9 .h.r 5. POOL, ~entral.lt, large yard, 

O,,! male (0 Shlr.lhree bedroom laundry, but j two bedrooms. 1340 
apartment, own room. cIoN to Includes w.t., 351 .2415 

1 

I USED CLOTHING 
( ..." .... IUOOU SHOll. 2121 
I' Sauth RivefJidl Oftve, tOf good 

IOWA CITY TOGA CENTI!R 
10th year. hptrienced instruction. 
Starting now C.I Saro-rl W~ch 
fO' inform8tion, 354-979(1 . 

"'H .Ir parking now through 
June I . $75 (loll'). 1/2 b'ock from 
Haunted Booklhop, New Pion.' 
Food Coop. :154-3405. 337·2998. 
hm-9pm. 

campUI, nice apartment. 11871 
month plus 113 .lectricity ClII TWO btd,DO'n. two biens. 
~35.:..'_.()g80=:...:..H"a.:..r =="-___ 1 rnlc'ow ..... , ~ gnlll, mwlY .lnru, 

clntfllty toc:Ittd. rww Ind cleln 
G'UI pr,,*, !lS4.o1t2 HWTH I FITNESS MOTORCYCLE 

\ "* clottuog, tmall kitchen it.ml, r tIC. Open ... ry c1Iy. 8 '5-5 00 
~ _'8 

oonCENT£lI 
Welghl Mlnagemenl Progrl m 

Oaity Pee' Counseling 
870 Co";loI 

1177 HONDA CivI<. new OOVI .. , 
new Michelini. gr.a' MPG, $'650. ___________ 1 Mornings, 338-3123. 

1'73 SUPfR BEETLE, cilln, 
IIOTQltC'CLf wint.r slorage. dependable. run. Qreal ~2 

t 3.)8.2359 
:~~~~;~5:;:' month. Cycle .ft.r . ·OOpm 

7,m~. M·F; SIt. 7am-l11m. 
IIUST Mil 11185 Volk .... _ 'IITIftUES 'NS KAWASAKI NlnJ. 6OOR. 2200 5<I,octo. 15.000 mll ... lu.' 

RII.I" milts, Ilk. new, Mlny ,x'ras. injKtlon, 4.whHt dnv., r~ -----_______ 1.---------.1 ::33::7_=::..0::,r:;36:,:I.::: .. ;:922::·'-_____ 1 ::35'-=21::.23.::... ______ ___ 
I'UIIINITV"f, antlQun. 
",~bIeo end much mo" t20 
Fwst Avenue in low, Cny 

NlWSTOCIt 
NlWAUJVALS 

at 

11~ I.1onday-Salurdoy 

ZIt IfOHB Gu.aut 
&/Wftn 

BJooming/on a II/.,kr/ 

MUSICAL 
ISTRUMENT 
lImNG 10 plan pony 
IfIlfrtllrlntnl Of'! IImII' bu<feet' 
IIonI .... ·SoUnd Syal"" · I,,,,,, 
.. t.4ullc .nd OJ 0 10"110111 

WfIT IIUIIC 
12125th s., ... , Co,."' ... 

361·2000 

MEW .nd UKO PIANOS 
J Hell Koyboo,dI 

1015Althur ~ 

HOME I'ITNUI YAMAHA 650 Spec'.'. perte<1 1111 DATIUN 280ZX. exeallO" 
condition, 5000 miles. saCrifice, funning car , 10m. rUII Charcoal. 

EQUIPM&MT S650. 337·9859, Grul si.reo system. PW, PM, PS 

lXDCTaa 
ond 

.OWIJIIIACIUIII 
by 

Utm·_ ._.TVm/U 
FREE ASSEMBLY 

with 
pons and ..... ic. IIockup 

..... ITUIIIU 
(f", iNIon. ridina 
on)'Oo' biey,k) 

by .-.. UCII UII • nn. 
... TAa UI.LIU ... -....... 
~Iss 

Inc 

723 South Gilben 

AUTO SERVICE 

WHITE DOG 
IU~ __ N~~JAPANEIIIE 
AUTO aM ENGtNE II!RVlCE: 

• Honda .~ 

, OIl.un • AuOi 
, Vof¥O ' TOJot. 
• ~ , 0_11 ·vw... ·SNb 

.nd PB 5-speed . S3000I OBO. 
Mu.t selilmmedlal.ly. 351·5210, 

IIAZDA RX7. 1979. nk:<. 5-speed. 
/01;. AMlFM ceutn •. $4200. 
6~ 

1113 IUBAAU O~ lUXUry edition. 
loaded, grllt, 143501 offer. 
338-2'80 

BMW, 1974 Bav.rla. ,..ed. WOlle, 
12800/ 080. Al10r SpI!o. ten 
(319l-8'~2098 

RID hOI '79 Mild. RX1, lunroof. 
lutomltic, Ilf, $42001 offer. 
351_7. 351~. 

1_ BE.ETLE. looks good, runs 
good. 1800 338-7997 

lin PeASCttE 911T. rlbuln 
engine Ind UaMmukMl, 
C,hfomll Clf , excellent conclittOn. L-__ ~ ________ -JI=~~I~=.~ ________ __ 

FREE 
Winl.rililion Check 

Ltt', gila jump on wln'.r . 
Specialls.sln foreign Clr. It 

Curt Blick AulO R'pair 
1518 Willow CrHlc Drive 

364.QOeO 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
RAG AUTO 1Al..E:1 buys, stlls, 
tradel. 1711 South Gitbert. 
354-4178. 

.... IIUCUAY Comet. low 

1113 ReNAULT Fu.go Turbo. 
5-Speed, Ilr, low milts, bl~k 
extenor, chrome alloys. 35C-010S 

1180 DATSUN 210 SL w.gon. 
5-.peod. AC. AMlFM. good 
condilloo. $1500/ B.O. 3S+13QO 

ADventures 

35101337 mlltog • • linl. rust S600I oH.r. 
________________ IL.------~~~--JI ~~~1,~51~91~. ___________ _ 

RECORDS __________ 1 1171 0l0i Cuu .... 83.000 miles. 

LARO! 10wnhouse. $A~, Ih," 
:'::;;"':::::!:":":='::;:;:'::::'::':::":~::'I bodr ........ uho'f dryer hoo'Upa. 
- ~·112 balto .. In Corolvlllo.1out SKARE fwo bedroom apanrnenl. 
S 1431 .... 1111 1/3 _trocll,1 hoM. 
four b60d:s from Vln ""Uen. 
E.oolng .. ~. 

WAIIT!DI PEOPlE WHO W~NT 
RESULTS FROt.4 THEIA CLASSI· 
FlED ADS DAILY IOWAN ClAtIl· 
F1EOI. _1. 

11o.,bIt CoIIW1)'1lmt. 3.5+3412. 

ON! bedroom IP8r1mtnl. utll,U .. 
p.ld. 5325 Could .... ..,.... help 
around t~ plac:e"'331..s103, 
337-11030 

TWO 8E_ l .... nhouM. 1375. 
I 112 b01Itt, *_, dryer 
hOOkups.. ' .... ,blt ,...., pool, club 
hauN, Ptrklng 354-3412 

FREE RENT 'flL DECEMBER 1 
THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DEL(J)(E 
With central air. forced air heat 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west cdfTlPU$-

three minutes from Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate (our persons; 
will consider five. 

Evenings 

337·5156 

ROOM FOR RENT 
flatfT blocks 'rom CIImpul. HJW 
plld.sha,. kltchln. bath : off·I,,,"t 
p.r1I,nv. ¥ No. 55 KoyI1Ont Ptop
erty Manag.ment 338-6288. 

NONSIIOKINO: Mid ' Oecembe' 
vacancies, c1ose, clean~ qUill, one 
room own blth. S1eo ·$210, 
ulllillO" phon. 1""ludod. 338-4070. 

1UBl!T .tudent room, utilities 
po, • . 337-3703. 337011030. 

NONSIIOICING lemalt. AnrOCliw. 
close, quilt, OWn b.cjroom, Siss. 
$175. fum4shed, phone, includes 
utililift,. Mid.Qecember. ~70 

lIEN only. 1150 i""ludot utilities. 
nflr campus, shared kitchen. 
644-2576. _Ings. 

TWO btcI,oom In rKtdtnttal.,.. , 
separate dining .,tL large .nd 
very ntc.e W!O 011 PtemlMl NJ No 
I. Keysl..,. Properly Man_n~ 
338-62M 

COIlAl.Y1ll! ()Pt!NING 

One bedroo,., unit , c_n Ind well· 
CltId for, kttchtn lor PlOP" who 
Ilk. 10 cOOk. nlCl backYlrd lor 
tuMU'Q and gafCMn. S265I thOnlh 
CoM 351-4310 

TWO bodroom, <10 .. to hoIpi1Il 
lind 11110 II:hoOI. WN l>Iid. laundry 
lec,lIIioI. Coli ~t~dl 

NONSIICKING: 000 bedroom. 
lilll lloor, apadoul. beautiful. 
,"",10 .. ,Gt c ... n k.llchen. sop.,.,. lrOlI"" IrIV. toiophono. 
ullI.1oo Includad . Oh,.ctlwty Iu,.,. 
llhod. $350. singlo oocu_. 
MI,Hl ... _ SJa.4070. 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 
-..n ... __ 
351-2415 Or 353-2251 • ..., 
10:GOpo\ 

-., 0Ific00ney. S2500I ........ hol1 __ -. .. 
__ . lroo ..... I dryeti 

lfUCtowawe ca. ADD. 331 .... 

IWIIT one bldroom .tI1Ch 
-UIf . .....-- ...... 
~ S2III "...._ 

TWO bodtoMl. _ ... 
__ t _ . c...w.y 21 . 
E~ -,. 351-2121 Of 
351.0712. 

ftn oido __ UOlI 

""""'"" ..- ,-go .... _ . WIll ... __ 

paid. ~ I -.an. 
'AIIII 'LACl A'~ 

SporIoNng doon Lu,ury ~ __ _ 

5 mlnuloo to UnNorMy ,......... 
On CorIMIIO bu ..... 

l.CNft ubtrUM 
llrllll"cNn with 0tIhw ..... 

1~5t/I St. eor_ _1 
Cat! eI>ou1 OUr __ ioI 

~oI1idonty. _ I. =- bu. .••. foundry. $250 

lle'DUClD IIIIIT 
Ae1011 from Irene 

Thr .. bldl'OOtft; OM beth 
UndotgrOUnd par1tJng 

_3701 

",aLIT .Hicttncyt .... t ikIe. 
<loa .. _Iou .. Cltpottd. IS 
mlnulH downt'CWM. bUaj,,* 
comIM. _ry. AIC. lu,nl.-. 
"W peld _t>or 18 - 1Ijo, 
1285lul"'lioo Depoe" 331·bOIII. 

YAlln FOIIOe APTI. 

2 bod_lpertmentl 
AVI~ m!d.NoYtmbtr 

end Oooombar I 

Gr .. n _ . pool, pler9'OUnd. 
pe,k '''1/. bu .. ino. anopplng IInI 
end "lOr paid 

DiIcounll pouibte Sr CIt., Oo.tt 
em""'- Un'" ern"...,.. 

HI ·"', 
2G4a 11th ShOOl 

Corthlill 

_LET t"'OUIIh ~ugUIt. 1WO 
bodroom. S320I monlh. _ 
In<ludad. _r Randlil's 
ICo.-MIIo). on bollll"". __ 

I:.::t. - end. qu"~ .... 1abIe , 15 337-8022 

TWO bedroom apartment. "I 
newt, pe nttd. ""Iitabtt now 
33702518 

LAIIO! two bedroom. $210 plu. 
utllll"', tw) depoM. 351-1408, 
..-nlngl, 

0Ml bedfoom apanment Millt 
,tn< Willing to _I ... prieto 
_ <&lPOllng. AC. quiet IOCItlon. 
lOW ulKuit" Wt) on p,.." ..... 112 
blOck trom bu.hne Call 36A-II2t 
.ttar lpm 

_LET largo Ihreo bIeS,-". 
cIoN In. dawn.-. location. 
C1Nn. Iar",. many c_ WN 
paid. laundry locl",100 33t·7128 

EI'f1CIfNCY. clou to _ lind 
hoopltll. nw1y new. poy .Io.,(ocl1y 
only. 33HI54 

SUBLET lorvo .... bedroom. cloM 
In. downlown location CINrt. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RaT 

OWN YOUR OWN BOlli 
$1200 DOWN 

& MOVElN NOW 
8aIance of 10" DutJanuary 2, 1967 

149,900 - 3 Bedroom TownhouK 
S39.900 -- 2 Bedroom TownhouK 

Call 

354-3412 
Of c:ome 11ft us at 

NO 211t AweD •• Place 
ConldIe 

Monday- Friday 11-6 
Saturday 9-Noon 

ECONOII1CAL. .... bIeS ...... w_ dryo< In """',,*,1. hoot 
paid A,_ e.e-S331 

-.... ---, . ... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElY 

--,...,.._ ..... ___________________ 1"""' .. Ono' .... bodroo<n u ..... 
Co' _ . aJl4l" 

DUPlEX 1NC1 120t50 __ • 
___________ ..;..._1 oppl.- At;. ... go_ . 

doC _ 331-611$. _I 
III COItAl\l1Uf.1WO _ .. 
_ _ 01 heMe. IU5 ".... 

uvl .... CoU51-481, 

NfW du .. btdfQOfft, rwo bItftI. 
CoraMI • • on bu"'M, ,...., 
IhOppIng. IMOI monlh pi ... 
..,Uhllet. 331-1035. 
III R1V!IIIIDr. _ . Ono 
bod' ..... _ . ~r1gorltOf • 
lumlollod No"... S21D"... 
ullloloo 8414511 .Itof 1Ipm. 

1M COItAlVll~ Ito ... _oom. 
$4~.lour bod'oom. 5!415. In _ 
_ "'_ Each hoi dI_ 
9IIr. Each houM hu en 
""",tntnI unit In _L 
351-4810 

_"Y'-Iwo bod_ 
... W.bIt _ I . no petJ. 
W~ ~.ol<u",. 10,,,, _. $325 
833 t.4_d. 351_ 

1112 I"" ••• _, <Oft(1'" .... 
For .. t V .... Coun. $1800 or bOlt 
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Arts/entertainment ' 

Czech danc~s earn standing 'ovation 
Julia Kramer 
Staff Writer 

'C ZECHOSLOVAKIAN 
. heritage was brought 
, to new heights when 

the Slovak State 
Ensemble transformed 
century-old folk dances into a 
colorful and exciting stage 
presentation Monday night at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The dances, choreographed by 
artistic director Juraj 
Kubanka, were a synthesis of 
many different village dances 
portrayine seasonal celebra
tions, historical events, festi
vals and daily life among vil
lage people. The distinctive 
movements and regional cos
tumes of each village were 
preserved to create a unique 
and authentic performance. 

Although these traditional 
dance movements were made 
up of simple elements such as 
line dances, hand claps, finger 
snaps and promenades, this 
performance went far beyond 
the basic country dance. The 
young dancers, who began 
~heir training at 14, performed 
amazing acrobatic feats such 
as launching men over lines of 
dancers. The exciting choreo
graphy also included sword 
fights complete with sparks, 
swinging axes and young 
maidens lofted easily onto 
their partners' shoulders. 

THE DESIGNS, shapes and 
patterns that appeared on 
stage were enhanced by a 
kaleidoscope of colorful cos-

Dance 

The dances, . 
choreographed 9Y 
artistic director 
Juraj Kubanka, 
were a synthesis 
of many different 
village dances. 

tumes, more than 500 in all, 
decorated with jewels, 
embroidery and elaborate 
headdresses. 

The lighting was coordinated 
with the brillant costumes pro
viding an ever-changing back
drop to the flowing colors on 
stage. The spotlight, however, 
was occasionally late in cen
tering on the action at the 
front of the stage. 

The vibrant and vigorous 
dances were complimented by 
appearances of select 
orchestra members on stage. 
This virtuosic instrumental 
ensemble played a number of 
folk melodies using strings 
and a clarinet. Other solo 
instrumentalists performed 
throughout the evening on 
unique folk instruments 
including bagpipes and an 
exotic flute . 

The music accompanying the 
dances, although aptly played, 

did not attempt to preserve 
the same authenticity as that 
of the dances. The music con
sisted of folk melodies aug
mented by modern harmoniza
tions characteristic of a mod
ern musicaIcomedy. 

After marveling at the beauty 
and precision of the talented 
ensemble, the audience, many 
of whom dressed in national 
costumes, rewarded the com
pany at the close of the pro
gram with a standing ovation. 

Local playwright's work o.pens·tonight . 
By Hoyt Oll.n 
Staff Writer 

T HE ONLY WAY to 
advance as a play
wright is to be able 
to see your work pro

duced . Having readings 
doesn't quite do it. Reading it 
to yourself at home certainly 
doesn't do it. 

Where does a would-be play
wright go to have his work 
produced? Glenn Blumstein 
came to the Urs Playwright's 
Workshop where promising 
authors get that opportunity. 
Tonight, his play Nijinsky 
opens a two-week run at Uni
versity Theatres, and the com
munity at large will again be 
able to judge the merits of the 
workshop'S efforts. 

A BIGGER audience will 
view Nijlnsky this winter: The 
play, which University Theat
res Chairman Bob Hedley con
siders "the best to come out of 
the workshop in years," is the 
Ul's entry in the 1987 Ameri
can College Theatre Festival. 
Since 1979, three of the VI's 
eight entrants have advanced 
from regionals to national 
competition. 

Theater 
The New York-born Blumstein 

first began writing short plays 
in high school. His first full
length effort was his graduat
ing thesis at Amherst College, 
Amherst, Mass.; the English 
department permitted him to 
do a creative thesis "instead of 
the usual Nabokov analysis," 

The resulting play about a 
video cameraman involved in 
a love quadrangle "had all the 
horrible trappings of a first 
full -length play," Blumstein 
confesses, "including a scene 
where someone interrupts a 
play within the play and con
fronts his lover on stage." 

AFTER GRADUATION, 
Blumstein worked for two 
years as a film editor on 
documentaries and industrial 
films. He fondly remembers 
working on a 1983 film about 
the America's Cup, "going to 
all the boat-testing places in 
Jersey, seeing all the engi
neers sweat out exactly how 
the water is going past the 
hulls of their miniature 
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boats." 
But the writing bug had bitten 

him, and the UI was attractive 
for a reason other than the 
Playwright 's Workshop. 
Glenn's wife Lisa was pursu
ing a graduate degree here, 
her interest being clinical psy
chology. 

One observes a certain over
lapping of their interests in 
Blumstein's explanation of his 
play's origin. . 

Blumstein attended a reading 
by poet Frank Bidart at the UI 
and listened to one poem 
about the great ballet star 
Vasalv Nijinsky. His curiosity 
aroused, Blumstein spent time 
doing research in the library, 
and found hi mself intrigued 
by the "swirling confusion" of 
Nijinsky's life and the 
dancer's efforts "to control his 
irrational side," 

A play began to take form. 

NIJINSKY WAS committed 
to an asylum at age 30, and 
spent the rest of his life under 
treatment, either in institu
tions or cared for by private 
nurses. The play is set in the 
asylum, where Nijinsky's past 
is revealed through his own 
hallucinations, 

In a schizophrenic's mind. 

Blumstein explains, "You find 
a rather sparse landscape, 
with characters in impression
istically exaggerated detail , 
Things that were important to 
them are remembered, so that 
some details are enlarged 
while other details fall away. 
That's the quality we hope to 
get in production." 

At least one detail will be 
altered for a very different 
reason. "If you met the real 
Nijinsky, you wouldn't believe 
he was a dancer. If I put a man 
who was 5 feet 3 inches and 
built like a dockworker on 
stage, people would say, 'Well, 
r really couldn't buy into the 
character; he certainly was 
not a dancer.' So you have to 
take some Ii berties there." 

This production will not take 
liberties with Nijinsky, 
though. BI umstein stresses 
how closely together he and 
director Cosmo Catalano have 
worked, from jointly selecting 
th cast to routinely compar
ing notes on rehearsals. This, 
too, becomes part of the learn
ing process for a playwright 
studying to perfect his craft. 

Nijinskywill premiere tonight 
at 8 in Theatre Building 
Theatre A. 
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.... ee. a U.S. Food II 
Admini8tration-approv, 
te.earch and devell 
fatllnd Will chole 
IrII provam by til 
.. I or,aniutlol 
Ptact, Wurater Slid. 

Path/Pllet helps de, 
tountrie. improve th« 
.blllty, ule and .al 
~ .. Ith products 1ft 
trateptives. 

The chemi.ts plan an 
prod uctioll of 100 I 
lab lets and a nticipatl 
abUlty In Chln.t. phil 
., .... end or 1888. 
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